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ABSTRACT

A land tenure systemis a set of mIes which govem social relations betvveen peoples in

respect to land. Ii: ddines the property rights in land of individuals or groups in a specifie

locality or society. The property rights, which are in effect bundles of rights, may indude the

right to use, lease, mortgage, transfer, and so on. The source of these tenurial mIes canbe

either customs or enacted laws. This thesis examines in detai! these aspects of land tenure

systems in respect to Eritrea, a country situated in the Hom of East Africa. Accordingly, the

indigenous systems of land tenure of the country, land retorms introduced by the country's

colonizers, and land laws enacted

discussed and criticized.

the country's Govemment after independence, are
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RÉSUMÉ

Un système de tenure foncière se compose d'un ensemble de règles gouvernant les

relations sociales entre des personnes à l'égard de la terre. Un tel système définit les droits de

propriété dans la terre, pour les individus et les groupes présents dans un lieu ou une société

particulière. Les droits de propriété, qui consistent en un faisceau de droits, incluent le droit

d'user de la terre, de la louer, de l'hypothéquer, de la céder, etc. Ces règles de tenure foncière

trouvent leurs sources dans la coutume ou dans la législation. La présente thèse examine en

détail les systèmes de tenure foncière existant en Érythrée, un pays situé dans la Come de

l'Afrique. L'auteur y aborde, de façon critique, les systèmes indigènes de tenure foncière, les

réformes foncières introduites par les puissances coloniales, de même que les lois foncières

adoptées par le gouvernement depuis l'indépendance.
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INTRODUCTION

Eritrea is a newly independent African state situated in the Hom of Aftica. Tt borders

Sudan to the north 'aDd west, Ethiopia to the south, Djibouti to the south-east, and the Red

Sea to the narth and east. It has a total area of more than 46,000 square miles. In other

words, it is approximately the size of England. Asmara is its capital city. Geographically, the

country can he divided into three main dimatic zones: the highlands, the western lowlands,

and the eastern coastallowlands.1 The highlands are the most densely populated areas of the

country. The people in these areas are mainly agriculturalists and urban dwellers. The

people in the other areas are mainly pastoralists and agro-pastoralists.2 Legally speaking, the

country is divided into six administrative "zobas" (zones or regions) and, in tum, into 53

"nuus-zobas" (sub-zones), 3 pursuant to the Proclamation for the Establishment if Regional

Administration. 4

In terms of population, even though no population census has been conducted in the

past decade since independence, the total population of Eritrea is estimated to be between

3.5 million and 4 million. According to linguistic classification, the Eritrean people lS made

up of nine different nationalities: Tigrigna, Tigre, Sabo, Beja, Afar, Bilen, Kunama, Barya,

and Rashaida. The first two, Tigrigna and Tigre, constitute about 75% of the total

Asrner'om, ''Visitors' Information Page", anlme:
it~n}imILQ.{J:~!:l..\1:~:1JÙ;i!!Tm.tç'JJJ:lIl> (date accessed: 7 September 2001).
2 RI. AbdaUa, PaJtoralNomadiJm: OppfffttmztieJ and Threats ~ The LCise ofthe J3arka~GaJh Region Ùt Eritrea (paper 192)
(Uppsala: Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, 1998) at 2.
3 J,M. Lindsay, Creating a LegalFramework for Land RegiJtration in Eritrea: ConJolidated Final Report 0/the hlternatwnal
Legal Ctmultant, UN. F.A.O., 1997, U.N. Doc. TCP/ERI/4554at 10-11.
4 Proc!amatirJtlfor the EJtablùhment ofRegionalAdJnillÏJtration, Proclamation No. 86/19% (Eritrea).
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population.s In terms of religion, the Eritrean people are mainly Christians and Muslims, but

paganism also exists to some extent.6

We aIso need to examine brieHy the historicaI background of the country. TI1e present

geographical boundaries of Eritrea as a single, separate political unit were created by ItaIy

during the modem em of European colonization. By 1890, Italy controlled the entire

territory of present-day Eritrea. On January 1, 1890, Italy dedared the area to be its colony

and named it "Eritrea". It is unnecessary to discuss here the pre-ItaIian history ofEritrea. It

is, however, worth mentioning here that, for about three to four centuries before the arrivai

of th.e Italians, the present territory of Erittea was never govemed by a single ruler, but rather

by Var10US powers. For instance, the Turkish controlled the coastal plains of the Red Sea for

about 300 years, until the second half of the 19th century, while the other areas were under

other rulers. Italy govemed the colony until 1941, when the Allies expelled the Italians from

the region during the Second World War. The British Military Administration then replaced

the Italians and administered the colony temporarily until 1952.7 In the meantime, after a

series of inquiries and meetings, on December 2, 1950, the United Nations (U.N.), by

Resolution 390 A/V, decided that Entrea would be federated with Imperial Ethiopia.

Accordingly,on September 15, 1952, the Eritro-Ethiopian federation was established. After

sorne time, the Ethiopian govemment started to oppress its opposition. For e.xample, it

banned opposition politicaI parties and suppressed severaI peaceful demonstrations by force.

In particular, it began to undermine the identity of Erittea: it replaced the oŒcial Erittean

5 Den.be.asmarin.o.com,"People", online: <http://denbe.asma:rin.o.com/asmarino/Eritrea/People.htm> (date
accessed: 7 September 2001).
6 Denbe.asmarino.com:'Hi.story", outine: <http://denbe.asmarino.com/asmarino.Eritrea.hi.story.htm> (date
accessed: 7 September 2001) [herei.nafter "History'l
7 Ibid.
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languages, Tigrigna and Arabie, with the oftlcial Et.hiopian language, Amharie, and in many

instances replaced Eritrean Hag with of Ethiopia. FinaUy, on November 14,

the government officiaHy annexed Eritrea by dism<3ntling its padiament

dedaring Eritrea to be the 14th province of Ethiopia.&

In meantime, on September 1, 1961, the Erittean Liberation Front (E.L.F.) the

first shot in the struggle for independence. After thirty years bitter and bioody war, on May

24, 1991, the Eritrean Peoples Liberation Front (E.P.L.F.), the major force, liberated the whole

of Eritrea from Ethiopia. The Eritrean provisional government was then established.

However, the r.,rlITtitlll case had to be settled by peaceful and lawful means. Therefore, two

years later, from April 23 to 25, 1993, a referendum of Erittean citizens living both imide and

outside Entrea, which was sponsored and supervised by the U.N., was held to detem1ine the

fate of Eritrea and its people. As official1y announced on April 27, 1993, 99.805% of the total

voters, almost 100%, voted the independence of Eritrea. Subsequencly, Entrean

independence received de jure recognition by the U.N. and other international eommunities.

The Eritrean people celebrate the national day of independence every year, not on the day the

result of the referendum was officiaHy announced, but on the day ofliberation, May 24.9

Finally, we should examine the legal background of the country. Eritrea is a civillaw

system, despite the fact that its procedural laws are a mixture of bath inquisitorial and

adversana! systems. After independence, the Eritrean government adopted the Ethiopian

codes with some a...'nendments for the transitional perio& The major sources for these

SR Iyob, The EritretJn StruggleforIndepfJ1tdet2C1J: D(J.Qtiltatiolt, Resistanœ, Nationalisi'i'l 1941-1993 (Cllffibridge:
Cllffibridge University Press, 1995) st 82-97.
9 "Hïstor/', supra note 6.
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struggle, the E.P.L.F. Gvit Code,

which had been operating in the liberated areas during the anned struggle, and customary

laws of the people. Another signific:mt faet 15 dut a Shari'a tribunal also provides for a

separate chainber

successlOns as

the. High Court for adjudicating .r:natters of marriage, divorce, and

relate to Muslims. More importantly, in 1997, the first national

constitution after independence was ratified, aithough not yet implemented. In addition,

most codes oflaw are now drafted and refidy to replace the transitional codes.lO

The aim of this not to introduce general geographical, social, historical, and

legal backgrounds of Eritrea. Rather, aim is to consider and discuss one aspect of the

country's legal system among many. Accordingly, thisthesis eJ...'Plores the land tenure system

of Eritrea. tries to examine the past and present systems of land tenure of the country

From historical and legal perspectives. It attempts to discuss t.~e indigenous systems of land

tenure prevalent before the end of the 19th cenrury, the land reforms undertaken duringthe

modem colonization era, and the reforms which have taken place since independence.

The tIlesis divided into three chapters. The first chapter begins by presenting a

general .introduction.about indigenous systems .of land tenure. It also discusses the current

Vlews and approaches relating to indigenous systems of hmd tenure. It then proceeds to

examine the indigenous land tenure systems ofEritrea which were prevalent before the end

of the 19th century.

1UP'E'on,lp~> Front fOl: Democracy and Justice, (Interview Fozia Hashim, Eritrean M:înister ofJustice)
m..1w_.L!t;E..l'\'.d!.'11J;d1lJ.1c10d:!Jc!~ (dateaccessed: 28 2(01).
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The second chapter studies the various land refonns undertaken by successive colonial

pO\vers of country. These indude the Italians, the British, and the Ethiopians. The time

frame f.~r this discussion is from 1890 (when ltaly dedared the area as its colony after having

named it "Eritrea") up to 1991 (when R.ritrea became defacto independent·from by

military force). The land refonns undertaken during the Eritro-Ethiopian federation of

1952-1962 are a1.so presented in t.his chapter. The thesis also discusses land refonns

introduced by Eritrean liberation forces during the armed struggle of 1961-1991, as this

period is within the timeframe of the colonial cra.

last chapter of thesis attempts to examine land refonns introduced by the

Eritrean government from 1991 onwards. It discusses land rights under Eritrean

Constitution and examines the constitutional bases of existing land <rights. Discussing the

primary land rights as provided under the Eritrean L:md LaJ;; Pmclamatio11, Proclamation No.

58/1994/1 is the main focus of this chapter. Issues of land expropriation and the impact

(both positive and negative) that the Land LalV Proclamation will have on pastoralists are also

areas of focus. The last part of this chapter discusses land registration in Eritrea. Finally, the

thesis ends with a very brief conclusion on the contents of the whole thesis.

11 LandLaw Proclamation, Proclamation No. 58/1994 (Eritrea) iherelllafter LandLaw ProClamI.lfiOfIJ.
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CHAPTERONE: THE INDIGENOUS LAND TENURE SYSTEM

1. INTRODUCTION: NATURE AND CHARAeTERISTICS

There could be inconsistencies defming the identity of indigenous peoples. There 1S

a general understanding, however, that indigenous peoples are the peoples who were living in

a specifie location for a long time befoœ eoming of European colonialism to that area.

Tnis defmition of indigenous peoples applies weIl ta Africau indigenous peoples, although it

does not apply to Europeans who lived for centuries in sorne parts of Africa. These

indigenous peoples of Africa and other places are govemed by customary laws. Many

authors in their books use various adjectives - customary, traditional, indigenous, native,

chthonic, aboriginal - to describe either these peoples and their generations or their ways of

life. il For example, by "indigenous la-ws" (and perhaps also "customary laws" or "traditional

laws" or other descriptions of laws based on the various adjectives), they refer to the same

legai system, which is a set of mIes which members of one smaller or larger community use

constantly and uniformly to regulate their conduct and relations since time immemorial

witl-lOut being satlctioned by a state. At the same rime, they could have force of law and may

be enforced by the courts of the country.13

The indigenous land tenure system is, therefore, a body of such mIes which defme the

rights, duties, privileges, a..nd powers of members of the group or community in relation to

the It govems theways 3J'1d metl10ds bY'N'hich each individual or the group as

12 H.P. Glenn, Legal Traditions 0/the fj;7orld: Sustainable Diversi!J in Law (Toronto: Oxford University Press, 2000)
at 56.
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social devices and other customary Iaws, cannot be identical in aU places and societies. 111ey

differ from village to village, from tribe to tribe, from one religion to another, and so on.

Many factors are interwoven which could cause a different system of land tenure to exist and

develop W'lthin a specifie tribe, community, or locality. Sorne of these factors indude "local

dimatefu"1d ecology, the quality of the land resouree, population density, level of agricultural

technology, erops, markets, h'lship organization, inheritanee patterns, settlement p;;l.tterns,

political organization, religious significanee of land, and patterns of ethnie conquest,

dominance and rivaIry".15 Hence, it would not be 5urprisingthat the continent of Afnca, or

even one. country or corrnnunity, has diverse types of land tenure systems due to its social,

economic, poiitical, cultural, and environmental diversity. A differenttype of land tenure

develops to suit the specifie situation.16

Taking into account these considerations, itis very dangerous to generalize about the

indigenous systems of land tenure in Africa. The reason i5 that, though theyare aIl regulated

by customary Jaws, they are of manifold types. Others even suggest that the term

"traditional", which is commonly used to describe African land tenure systems,

obfuscating and confusing sinee African land tenure systems were and still are subject to

changes by colonialism, govemmel1t policies and laws,. ancl by their flexttllli1ty face of

B R Noranha & Lethem, TrarJitional Land Tenure and Land Use System:> In The Design Of.A.gricultt!ralproducts,
(Worlcing Paper 561) (Washington, nc: World Bank, 19(3) at 7-8.
14 Ibid.
1S J-W. Bruce, Perspective on Indigenous Land Tenure Systems and Concentration" Downs & S.
Reyna, eds., Landand Society ù? Conte;Hporary Aj"Ùa (London, Hanover, N.H: University Press of New England,
1988) 23 lhereinatter "A Perspective'1 at 23.
16 Ibid. at 24.
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new eircumstances.17 My impression is that expressing indigenous systems of land tenure of

Africa as "communal" and/or "cornmon property" would be greatly misleading. Such terms

do not express the diverse types of traditional land tenure in l think such a

rnisrepresentation 15 the result of atternpting to reach one single generalization. l believe the

discussion of Eritrean indigenou5 systems land tenure" would provide adequate

evidence that, traditionaUy in Africa, diverse systems of land tenure do exist - from systems

of "private property" to systems of "comrnon property". Nevertheless, some common

features most traditional systems of land tenure cart be mentioned.

The main characteristic of most African custornary systems of land tenure is their

communahty, û'1ough the term "communality" can be misleading. In the sense meant here,

communality refers to a system where land is owned by the community. The social

organization of the community.could be as a family, dan,tribe, or village. The ultimate right

to dispose of land 1S vested withthe community or the group. The indivlduai has only the

right to use the land. In some instances of uses of land, such as in grazing, forests, and

rivers, all individuals or members community have collective rights to use the land. In

farming lands, however, individuals or members of one family have exclusive rights of use of

tl1e land against the whole community during the growing season. But, after harvesting, the

community cau have access to the land. Therefore, concurrent rights or subsequent

individual or communal rights to land in different seasons can exist on a single parcel of land

j7 D.A. Atwood, "Land Registration in Amea:
659 at 661.

Impacton Agricl.lltural Production" (1990) 18:5 W. Dev.
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and this indicates t.l,.at the individual rights are not usually exclusive. It does not mean either

that the whole community as a group uses one parcel of land on a communal basis}8

Another characteristic of indigenous of 1S that

entitlement to land is based on membership to cornrmmity or group.

Membership can arise either trom residing in. the village of community or descending

from ancestorsormembers of the community.19 Inother words, strangersare not entitled to

land of the community. Nevertheless, the people have devdoped mechanisms for

accommodating the outsiders in using their land.zo Share-ctopping arrangements in aform of

contractual relationship could be mentioned among those deVlces employed.

third feature of most African native land tenure systems muId be prohibition or

restriction of land marketing as a commodity. In m2ny cases, land transactions are not

permitted or are restricted to large extent under the traditionallaws}l somep4tces, land

can he transfetred to indiyiduals by inheritance or gift. In m.any places, however, the land

itself cannot he transferred between individuals in any absolute manner. Mentioninghere

Masai's proverb would he more illustrative: "sons and lands cannot given away".zz

traditional laws ID Africa, however, do permit transfers in other fOnTIS, such as

renting,bortowing, and. pledging.These transtêrs can be undertaken either with 11011-

in Zambia: $Ome ilieoretic:l1

Co:nce:nl:tllt/.cm "".th.ont Pn.'\1atizatllon: Sorne consequences ofchanging l'atteins

Change" (1985) 17
and Pastoralism In Africa", .in E.

lnt~"rtedAÎ.')frnlnch (B()u!cier, Col: LynneRienrierPnblishets, 1994)

12:2
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restricted to members of

the same grouping or community?3 It is needless to say, however, that works on land or

produces trom land, such as buildings, planted or harvested fruits, trees, and crops could be

subjectto sale like other commodities as t.!-}eyare products of an individual's labor.24

l11e belief of the people towards land ls also. another characteristic of African

customary land tenures. It is considered as sacred and as a gift from God so that aU

mernbers of the cornmunity are entitled to use 1t.25 According to their belief, the community

conS1Sts of the dead, the living, and the 'Iet to he bom,26 and therefore, the dead (ancestors)

are regarded as the realowners ofland.27

Another charactcristic which exists in most customary systems is the security of a right

of an individual to use the land. Once the individual is qualified to hold the land, hisright is

secure so long a.q continues ta use the land or so long as hebehaves properl'I according to

the roles of the society. Forexample, in sorne tribes, practicing witchcraft cart result in

deprivation ofone's right to use land?S

Shifting cultivation lS also one of the mam charactenstics of African indigenous

systems of land tenure in agricultural practices practiced Aftica prior the

coming of European colonialists. During rime, land at an'I place was· available for any

individual of the communitywho vJished to use As a resuit, detnarcating boundaries

23 Atwood, supra note 17 at 662.
24 E. Sjaastad & D.W. Bromley, "Indigenolls LandRig.'J.tsm Sub~Saharan Africa: Appropriation, Security and
Investment Denlalld" (1997) 25:4 W. Dev. 549at 552.
25 Okon, sttpranote 21 at 53.
26 S.R Smlpsofi. LandLa!3/ and Registration (New C3lllbridge University Press, 1976) at 224.
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or the issue of titling and land registration was of very small

The above me:nti'Dné;d characteristics African traditional systems of land tenure

should not be treated as applicable to African traditional systems of la.'1d tenure. At the

same time, they are not limitative - there are further characteristics that can be identified and

explored. ll1e section of this. chapter conceming the Eritrean case wil!, therefore, examine in

particular the patterns, types, and modes of acquisition of land in the Eritrean traditional

systems of land tenure.

Lastly, we need to revisit the methods employed in African traditional systems of land

tenure for obtaining control of la.l1d or access to land. They are aiso good grounds for

justifying one's daims over a particular parcel of land. met..~ods could be either original:

for eXafl1ple, an aecess obtained by being first settler, or derivative: for instance, an access

obtained by rent or gift.?>o 1he following are among the multiple ways: "birthright, first

settlement, conquest, residence, cultivation, habituaI grazing, visitation, manuri..ïg, ttee-

planting, spiritual sanction, bureaucratie allocation, loan, rentaI, and cash purchase".31

27 Okon, supra note at 53.
28 I<Jilmda, supra note 18 at 33.
29 Okon, sttpranote 21 at 53.
30 M.P. Mvunga , LaudLaw and Po/içy in Zambia (Lusaka: Unive1'Sity of Zambia Mambo Press, 1982) at 32-37.
31 P. Shipton, "Land and Culture In tropical Africa: Soils, Symbols, And the Metaphysics OfThe Muudane"
(1994) 29 i\nu. Rev..Al1thro. 347 at 348.
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VIEWS ON INDIGENOUS SYSTEMS OF LAND TENURE

There are different views and debates on the irnpacts of indigenous systems of land

tenure and on ways to handIe them. Until the 1970's and 1980's, many have understood

indigenous systems of tenure as primitive modes e:Kploitation. 111ey were

perceived as great constraints to agricultural production, development and modemization.

The main :reason given was customary systems of land tenure do not provide

mechanisms for land registration and titling. Consequently, land-users/owners do not have

security to exploit their lands intensdy. They do not encourage land transfers to enable

efficient and wiHing land-users ta have opportunities for control of and access ta land.

111ese systems do not cœate access to credit-providers, as land cannat be used as collateral

securitv. Mo:reover, traditional land tenure systems, as thev are communal in nature, are
<J. ,., '';

deemed to be inherent1y hostile to individualization of property which is believed to be the

key to p:rosperity and development. In totality, indigenous systems of land tenure were

thought to gravely impede growth of production, investments, and developments.32 Also,

the indigenous systems are blamed for greatly inereasing environmental degradation.

Hardin's theory, «the tragedy of commons", was based on this assumption. 'flle thesis was

hypothesized on practicing a common grazing pasture. According to him, the resuh was

overstocking and thereby causing environmental degradation and he advocates the

privatization of indigenous landholding systems as a solution to that crisiS?3

International douar agencies and the Wodd Bank we:re demanding land registration and land

as part of the package of conditions of the release of aids and loans for the

32 Shem Migot-Adhola et aL, "Indîgenous Land Rights Systems In Sub-SahatM }!.frica: A Constraint On
Productivity" (1991) 5:1 W. Bank Beon. Rev. 155 at 155.
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introduction of land teform, which would indude privatization of l<h'ld. After independence,

aH,!!V~H ,,!lI African countries enacted laws abrogating customary laws, in that they

were the t'easons for their underdevelopment. Nevertheless, the customary mIes have

continued to exist and govem patterns society.

Starting from the 1980'sonwards, totally opposingv-iews conceming the native laws of

land tenure heg-an to emerge. Authors such as John . Bruce, Daniel \XT, Bromley, and

others have written extensively on these issues. advocate that theindigenous systems

of !and tenure are not the real constraints of ~oricultural production, investments, and

developments. Rather, they are dynamie, flexible, and responsive to changing economie

circu..mstances. They are evolutionary and are moving trom communal type of tenures

towards individualization. For instance, Shem Migo Adhoh and others indicate, from their

empirical studies conducted in Rwanda, Kenya, and Ghana, that customary landholding

systems are not in fact great impediments for land transfers, access ta credit, and

investments.34 Other studies ftom Kenya tell us there are no dear correlations between

seeurity, access ta credit, investments,.and production growth "cis-a-vis land titling and

registration.35 For example, the studies mention that banks in Kenya are reluctant to give

loans for smaU landholders despite of the faet thal they have·land-titling certificates}6

Espen Sisjaastad and Daniel Bromley argue that:

33JR "Eritrean Land Reform: Forgotten Masses" (1999) 24:2 N.ClI!lt'1 L. & Com.Reg. 497 at
510-512.
34 "MigotcAdhola, stpranote 32at 159-69.
35 T.c. Pinckney& PX "Land Tenure Reform in East Africa: Good, Bad Unùnportant?" (1994)
3:1 J. l\fr. Eeon, 1 at 8--9 and
36 HP. 13Îl1swal1ger & Dcininger, "World Bank Poliey: Evolution and Current ChllU~nges" D Umâli
Qeininger & C. Maguire, eds., Agriculture if, Liberalizing EcoJwmies:C1Jangjng RoIes ffir Governments Pmceedings 11,( the
Fourteenth AgrieulturalSedorSymposium (Washington: the WorId Bank, 1995) 197 at200.
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1. Most African farmers do flot face a high risk of eviction. 2. Continuous use
conspicuous investment in land-base resources further reduce this 3.
Even if is lost in, for instance, a dispute, the investment may be partially or
complete1y recovered, and 4. The more feasible investment alternatives among
fanners in Sub-Saharan Africa are inexpensive ones with modest absolute
retums on at worst moderatdy degraded land. Under conditions,
indigenous tenures are likely to provide significantly higher investment incentives
than freehold and very unlikely to provide significantly 10wer investment
incentives. . ..The fact that Lmd-based investment is 10w in rural African
communities is not, therefore, due to the incentive structure the indigenous
tenure regime but to the general lack of investment opportunities as determined
by the cost and availability agricultural technology.:>7

Others take a different view. They do not propose the fuDest adherence to and

preservation of indigenous systems. John Bruce, for instance, takes the fol1owing approach:

An "adaptation" paradigm may be called for, rather than the
"replacement" paradigm utiiized in the many reforms which sought to replace
indigenous tenure with tenure models trom abroad. It win be necessary to try to
work with these incremental processes of change rather than to supersede thern.
Legislativdy, fuis will require "framework laws," under which local communities
would determine how their practices should change, within sorne statutory
parameters. The process of change would be monitored and managed through
local dispute-settIement mechanisms, with appeals into the national judicial
system.38

1 support this approach. History in Africa has taught us that customary laws cannot be

abolished by the stroke of a pen. The native systems do have in fact, good and bad qualities.

We should, therefore, follow the "adaptation mode!" so as to make use of the good qualities.

It should be remembered that atternpts in the past to totally replace them or to superimpose

other systems were not very successfuL The desire ta œvitalize the traditional systems of

land dispute resolution in Kenya by legislating the Land Disputes Resolution Tribunal Act of

1991 is one exampIe that the position of customary laws is being reconsidered.The Act

37 Sisjaastad & Bromley, JNpranote 24 at 559.
38 J.W. Bruce et al, Afier the Der:g : All ASJeSsmeJlt ojRtffa!Land Tenure hrues in Ethiopia, (Madison, Wisconsin:
Land Tenure Center, University ofWisconsin - Madison, ]\;Iarch 1994) (hereinafter Ajter the DeJil at 76.
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establishes "Councils of EIders" as tribunals for adjudicating land disputes according to

1 39cU5tomary awso

3. INDIGENOUS SYSTEMS OF LAND TENURE: THE ERITREANCASE

111e Eritrean situation 15 not very different from expenences of other African

countries. TIie nature, characteristics, and types of the Eritreanindigenous systems of land

tenure be discussed in this sub-section. The focus of the discussion \lilill be on the

highlands of Eritrea since many types of land tenure systems have existed there. The

impacts of colonialism on the indigenous system will he, however, separately examined in the

follov;ring chapter of this thesis.

The indigenous peoples of Eritrea have developed different types of custom~ry

systems in each localit"j and community for regulating th.eir affairs. The "Adkeme-me1ga",

"Adghene-tegelba", "Feteha-Mahari", "hegi shew'ate Anseha", and others could he

mentioned as sorne of the customary systems that were dominant in Erittea. Land tenure

was one ofthe fields govemed by customary laws.

Accon:ling to the traditional systems, land and i:rrlmovahle property on the land are

referred ta as "resty". This term loosely denotes ownership, possession, occupation, and

usufruct of property. ll1is word is lised as prefix to distinguish different properties. For

instance, "resty adi" means property or land of a village; "resty enda" means land or property

of a fàmily. Another terro,· "medry", is also loosely used as synonym for "resty". It literally

39 P. McAuslan, "Makil1g Law Work: Restructu:ml Land Relations :in Africa" (Januaty 1, 1998) 29:1 Dev. &
Change 525 at 540.
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ideas. For example,

"medry adi" land a village; "medry wotki" purchased land or hteraUly gold

landAO Others describe """''ci',,'' as a right attached ls a unique fotm

of land ownership which cannot be sold or alienated but is inheritable.42 the passage

rime, however, "resty" refers ta ownership of land by an ex"tended family which should

pass from one generation to <lllother. It ls mainly a heritable right to land/" It is 'NOrth

noting t11at the people place special values on and ownership. have a

strong sense of attachment to theirland. The follo"W-mg saying dearly expresses this belief.

"Property should be defended. \Vomen too should fight forit. Even an inch shan never be

surrendered."44 faet, this translation does not reflect the e..xact meanmg of the original

saying in the tigtigna language. 'Ille word "property" in the abovesay-mg is a translation for

the word "resty".

Having understood the people's mentahty towards land and land ownership, we need

to exam.ine now in detail the main types of land tenure that traditionally existed throughout

the country.

A . .ViJ1age Lal1d

In the traditional systems of Entrea andin partieular on the highlands, villages were

mam pol1t1eal institution of the communities. were aulcon.onlotlS and governed by

Ml Z. Ambaye, Land TEmure in Eritrea (Ethiopîa), (Addis Ababa, Ethiopia: Addis Printing Press, 1966) at
41 A. Tesfai, CommuNalLatid On/flersbip iN Northem Etbi'1'ia and Its In;plications.forGovèmmetlt Dezlf/lopmentPolicies,
No. 88 (lvîadison,\Visc: Land Tenure Center University ofWisconsin, 1973) Ihereinâftet C01JJjJl1iJlalLand
OWllersl1ip]aUO.
42 lbid.at 11.
43 Ibid.
44 Ambaye, J14pra note 40 at 7.
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H,,·,nnf>' distinct boundaries, each village was headed by a village chief

("chiqa-adi").45 He .was elected by the vinage members or, during the period of Italian

colonialism, was appointed by district chief ("misilene") for his lifetime. The titie could be

inheritabed and would pass to his eldest son after his deaL~ upon approval of the villagers.

village chief was a judge and administrator of the village. presided over the village

assembly, headed all decision making gatherings of all civic matters and disputes, induding

land administration, maintained peace, security, and order of the village. During !talia"1

colonialism, he expedited tax collections and transmitted colonial orders to villagers. In his

activities, he was supported by the countil of eIders ("shimagile adi"). The eIders were either

elected. by membersof the village or appointed by the village chief. The eiders had many

tasks among which were helping in redistribution of land, settling disputes and litigations

through arbitration and reconciliation, marking inter-village land boundaries, and facilitating

other affairs of the village.46

"111is traditional land tenure is the oidest and predominant institution existing

throughout the villages. It is evolved From individualownership to family groups ownership,

from dan to village ownership (maybet ta enda).,,47 This system of land ownership was

known in the former province of Akeleguzay as "shehnah" and in ti.e former provinces of

Hamasien and Serayie as "diesa". However, it was not widely spread in Serayie. In general,

under the village land ownership system,land was O\li7ned by village. Indi,iiduals had only

the right to use the land for their hfetime. However, the village could not terminate or deny

45 T.G. Gebremedhm, The Economie Challel1,ges ofAgritttlt:tre and Det/ehpment Ù, PosîclndepeJifknœ Brima
(Lawrenceville, NJ.: The Red Sea Press, 1996) at 25.
46 Ibid at 36-38.
47 Ambaye, sttj>m note 40 at 13.
48 S.F. Nadel, "Land Tenure on the Eritre?.11 Plateau" (1946) l-.'VI:I Africa 1 at 11.
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does not mean that

one 111cÎivtdmd used the same parcel for life in cases of land sharing. That 15 ta say,

the case of land used for farming purposes, the land was periodically redistributed, usually

every five to seven years, ta individuals of Hence, could not be

nor he subject ta inheritance under this system. The village would redaim the share of an

individual after his death.49 Tracts of land distributed to members of the village from the

village land for habitation or housing purposes ("tisha"), nevertheless, were deemed as

private praperty. Therefore, the tracts of land upon which the houses were built and

houses themselves could be disposed of by sale or inheritance. ]bey were usually, however,

subject ta inheritance rather than ta sale and hence, were good sources for proving one's

descent.50

The two systems, "shehnah" and "diesa", differ mainly in one basic requirementwhich

an individual had ta satisfy in arder ta become entitled ta the right ta use land. Under the

"diesa" system, to be entitled ta land, a persan had first ta praye that he descended From the

founders of the village. That is ta say, the residents of the village were divided into two:

descendants (those descended From the frrst founders of the 'V-iHage and hence, knOWï1 as

"deqi-abat") and outsiders (the neiN comers, known as "maekelay alet') TI1erefore,

immigrants, strangers, and outsiders in general would not be eligible ta have rights ta use

They could, however, enter in ta some arrangements, such as, sharecrapping, lease,

and sa on, with the members of the village.51

49 Gebremedhin, j74pmilote 45 at 25-26.
50 Ambaye, supra note 40 at 29.
51 Gebremedhin, supn:; note 45 at 25-26.
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"shehnah" system, aH residents of the village, without regard to descent,

so long as the other requirements were fulfiHed. After a rime,

nevertheless, the "shehnah" resembled the "diesa" and started to exdude people not

descended from the founders of the village from having such right on the

communitv.5Z
J

of the

Vnder both "diesa" and "shehnah" systems, to be entitled to land either for habitation

("tisha") or farming, the male individual was required to marry ill1.d to establishhis own

house so as to become independent ofhis parents. He would then become a fun member of

the village ("gebar") and be entitled to his share of land for farming ("gebri"). The share of

each household ID a village would be of the same standard size regardless of the number of

members of the family and its needs. It was also necessary that they should continue to

reside in the vinage. Otherwise, the shares of absentees would he redisttibuted to other

claimill1.ts in the next periodical distribution.53 Gender discrimination was one particularly

negative side of the village land o\"'11ership system since the societies in the Erittean highland

villages were patriarchal. Married women were entitled to land thmugh their husbands and

not in their 0\V't1 right. Hence, a daughter was not entitled to land in her father's vinage even

though some localities had laws for accommodati.'1g daims of such persons.

Children and orphans had a right to a halE share of farmland if their parents were dead.

This half share was half the standard amount of land that would be allocated to a household

52 Nadel, supra note 48 at 12.
53 Ibid. at 13.
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consisting of a married couple.54 Another notable aspect of the distribution of farm land

shares under village land ownership system was that widowers and widows would receiye

onlyone although they were entitled to the full share when land was plentifu1.55

t11e widow chose to reside father's village, she could get land on humanitarian grounds

and not as right.56 So, in cases where children's parents died or member of a

married couple died, the children or the surviving spouse wouldreta11'1 one half of the land

the household had held priar to the death, and the other halE wauld tevert back to the

village.

One means which was employed by the villagers to ffiIDlm1ze inequalities of land

shtlTes was refusing to give land to an individual who had a village~land~type share in another

village; however, one individual could have two or more different types of land tenure sicle

by side. For example, he could have a share in a village land in one village by being a

resident or descendant of i15 founders and at the same rime could have a family land as a

"resty"in respect of other vinages through inheritance trom his ascendants trom those other

villages; or he could have other shares by purchase.57

In case of land distribution for farming, for the sake of faimess, the village eIders

would grade aH land of village as fertile, less fertile, and poorsoiL Every household

would receive least one land of each of three grades. In many. villages,

eligibihty redistributions of shares were determined by differeht groups of eiders.

54 T. Abral1am.,"The Tenure Systelu and the Land Proclamation No. 58/1994 in the Rural
Areas" (LL.B. Thesis, University of Asmara 1998) [unpublishedllhereinafter "DiesaLand" at 6-18.
55 Nadcl, supra note 48 at 13.
56.A:mbaye, 40 at 16.
57 Nadel,Jupra 48 at 13-15.
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Usual1y, village eIders knO\\7n as '~ghelafo" would decide the eligibilityof individuals to

receive the to use land. Other groups of village eiders known as "acquaro" or "metaro"

or "medabo" would detennine the size of shares who gets which, under the supervision

of the vinage chi<;f ("chiqa-adi"). This be done drawing lots, represented by

wooden sticks ("eella"). The of the "acquaro" was entitled tale his share at his

choice or to daim extra land in addition to his share. The periodical redistribution was

known as "wareda".58 It:

... fol1ows cycle of cultivation artd faHow. The ehanging hands of the vinage
fields takes place after the fallow period. Villages which cultivate their fields for
t'Wo years and Ieave them as faHow for one as a mie redistribute them every three
years. Those which cuitiITate for three years with t'Wo yeats fallow, every five.
The maximum period, especiaHy in eommunities where land 1S worked
continuously, is seven years. It is usual to hold an anrmal 'wareda' eaeh year for
different fields. If it is for faUow fields, it is held in August and the land is sown
in the winter or spring. If the 'wareda' is for fields worked continuously, it takes
pIace at Easter in tinîe for immediate sowing.59

In addition to the tracts of village land distributed for farrning and habitation to every

qualified member of the villag(; on an individual basis for indiITidual use, each vinage had

tracts of land which were used coHectively by all members of the village. for vanous purposes.

111is land was open all members of the village. The manner andtime theit use were,

however, governedby customary laws of eachvi11age. These indude: Pasture lands: all n'le

viHagers use these lands for grazing their animaIs. AlI members of the village have equal

rights over the same.parcel of pasture Members from the neighboring vinages do not

have access topasture land like the othervillage lands. ln .addition to these lands, after the

period ofharvesting, arable land distributed ta each inrnvidual of the it-lllage were

58 ''Diesa , Jttpranote 54 ai 18-21.
59 Nadel, sttpranote 48 at 13.
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usedas pastures for the village members untiJ the sowing season.60 2. Forest and wood

areas: They are sources for firewood, for making agricultural equipment, and for constructing

h 61 TI; ..ouses. 3. -EUv-ers, sprmgs, otherwater bodies: AUthe vinagers use them coUectiv-ely

drinking md other domestic purposes. 4. Assembly places r";-v"t-,,"j· these areas were used

holding gatherings for discussing affairs of village a1so as a court for litigants. 5.

Plains ("golgpl"): these were places of the village for conducting sport

for holding cultural shows, .and forconducting ful1eral services

game activities,

other religious

ceremonies. And 6. Refuse places ("goduf'): These places were used for waste disposaL62

To cOlldude, the rotational redistribution of land the village land ownership system

is sttenuously criticized, for it discouraged land improvements and investments and hampers

production by promoting severe fragmentation of land in each distribution period.63 It

cannot be ignored, however, that village land o'\J\r-nership system had an impressive

mechanism tûr making new claimants, .such as new younger mem.bers of the village and

retuming absentee villagers, eligible for land. The vinage land systemalso ensured an

individual's right to use land forhis life time and it greatly narrowed inequalities of

landholdi-ng by providing ta its members land of approximately equal slze andquality. It also

reduced disputes between members of one family ("roda") by putting them almost

ona.'1. footing which entitled to equal shares.64 Yet, POSitive features of the

viHage.land ownership system should not be over-emphasised, just hecause .the. system was

more inclusive than other types of land tenure, as the system wasrtot perfecto It is my belief

60 Ambaye, J"!pra note 40 at 22-24.
61 Ibid. 27.
62Ibid. at 31-32.
63 Gebremedin, supra note 45 at 26.
64 Ibid. at 32.
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been abolished $0 that women's right to land was

recognised and if the bouudaries of the villages had been made subject to change as the need

arase, ,rillage land ownership system would have been more :responsive to the growing

demands of bl1d-seekers. words of Tesfa G. Gebremedhin, "There was

distribution of laJld various regions because villages in the densely populated regions faced

larget populations on a smaller area of land those in less denselypopulated villages".65

l need to comment: on the issue gender discrimination. could be argued

marned women's rights to land were implicitly recognized in viHage land systems since one

of the main requirements for entitlement 'ilvas marriage of the male individuaL oth.er

words, the males could not be entitled tofull share of village lands unless they entered into

marnage partnership with the females. The fact that widowers and widows were entitled to

a half share could substantiate my argument. Also, as it is mentioned above, the fact that

children of dead parents had a right toa half share of "village land regardless of their sex until

they mamed would strengthen the argument. Renee, such prablems of gender issues could

have been solved simply by mere legal recognition of women's rights to land. This ls also

partiaHy true in the system of an e2>.1:ended family land ownership (collective "resty").

B. Pasture Lands

\X'e have already touched on pasture lands which were utilized collectively on :an equal

basls by members of a vinage. These were, however, different in the sense that they were

used by different groups of people \Vestem and Eastern lowlands of ./:intrea. people

were nomads 3.J.îd semi-nomads who moved from place ta place in search ofwater and grass

65 Ibid. at 26.
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for their animals.66 Pasture lands were the common pmperty of the groups of people of

specifie locality. Sorne of such restricted only ta the use of one tribe, while

others openly accessed by than one tribe within that particular territory.

Outsider groups had no rigbts ta use past....l're lands except with the consent of the

groups of specifie localipJ. In words, the area was used exdusively by limited

tribes. As between themselves, t-he rigbt ta use the pasture lands was govemed by the mIes

of the ethnie groups. In fact, the notion ownership of pasture land by nomads and semi-

nomads was not one of territorial exdusivity. Rather, it was a right of full access to water

poînts and grazing lands.67 Long betore Italian colonialism it wasthe practice of the people

of many villages the highlands of Eritrea to seasonally migrate to eastem lowlands and

northem escarpments for grazîng and cultivation. On the basis of this long practice and in

the belief that the eastem lowlands were not occupied, descendants of these seasonal

migrators claimed those lands by occupation. But these lar"1ds were indeed occupied - by

groups of nomads and semi-nomads who would, by coincidence, migrate away from the

lands at the same rime each year when the people from the highlands would migrate to

C. Extended FamilyLand Ownership

This traditional land tenure was another type of communal mvnership that was

prevalent in Erittean highlands. More particulady, it was dominant in the former provinces

G6 Ibid. at 46.
67 Wilson, .fupranote 33 at.501-SÜ2.
68 Nade1, supra note 48 at 2.
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of Serayie and 1\keleguzay.69 This land ownership system was originated by first settlement

and occupation of one localiry by an individual and passed through successive generations of

the individuaL Family land ownership system in general comprised of two main forms of

land rights, "tselmi" and collective "resty".70 As "tselmi" was not a group ownership pattern

rather pure/y a private property, 1 leave the discussion on it for t.Î-}e section below dealing

with private property. The second fonu of group o"vnership by an extended fan1ily,

collective "resty" is the focus of this section. 1would refer to this collective ov..nership by 311

extended family as "e},.1:ended fanUly land ownership system" or collective "resty". As noted

in the introductory part of section 3 above of this chapter, the terro "resty" was too often

used to denote the multiple forms of family land ownership systems. In the Tigrigna

language the holder of a "resty" is called a "restegna" or "restegnatat" in the plural.

Descendants of the o'Ç\,ners of "resty" consider "resty" to he a fundamental right and a

sacred possession. Renee, no matter what the size of the land, they were unwilling to lose

even an inch of it.71 "Restegnatat" have some prerogatives, collectively known as "rirns", in

the vinage over the other residents of the village. "The supervision and organization of

communal labor, the care of the village church, the appointment of or the right to act as

guardians of the v-illage fields and pastures, and the right to act as arbitrators in land disputes,

aU devolve on the members of the "rest</' owning "endas", on eiders or young men

according to the tasks involved".72 They were also entitled to priority in religious ceremonies

a.tld feasts. More significantly, only a "restegna" could become a village chief.73

69 Ibid at 9.
70 Ibid. ut 9.
71 Ibid. at 7.
72 Ibid. at 9.
73 Ibid at 9"10.
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We should now retum ta the main discussion of the section rdating ta "an eÀ'i:ended

family land ownership system" (colleethre "resty''). Collective "resty" existed in two forms:

in individual tide group title. In individual title, members of one family eonsisting of

father, sons, and daughters, as a group within the e::>..'i:ended received lands from

the c::>..'i:ended family ("enda") for the length oftime the family first taking continued to have

descendants. In other words, the shares of the specifie family were devolved ta sons or

other members of the family. However, after extinction of smaller family, the land

reverted back ta the extended family ("enda"). Nadel explains that this kind of land was

subject to sale but priority had to be given to members of the family and if they dedined, ta

fellow'lillage members and lastly to strangers. The confusing thing 1S tllat Nadel mentions

that this kind of land was only the lifetime of the family, but fails to explain under what

conditions sale would he aHowed. Nadel alsoeÀ'Plains that the land disputes in this first fonu

of family O'wnership were on family ("enda") levels and not on individuallevels.74

On the other hand, the second fonu of collective "resty", group title, was similar to

village land ownership exceptit was of narrow dimension. In •. this type land tenure,

ultimate o\-vnership ofland was vested with the extended family ("enda")instead ohvith the

villag~.Members of the extended family had only a usufructuary right on the land of the

extended family. 111ey could sen or moctgage shares. However, they could lease

their shares for sharecropping after each periodical distribution. As in the village land

ownership system, land was redistributed at regular intervals toqualified members of the

extended family. Usually, the period of redistribution was shorter in the village land

74 Jbid. ai' 7-8.
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ownership system.75 To qualify for land, in the "diesa" system of village land system, Fust,

one male individual had to establish his descent from the founders of the specifie farnily

("e11da") going back several generations of ancestors. The second requirernent was

the male individual must be married and become 1!1eiepenljerlt of his parents by establishing

own house. After

extended family.

death of individual, land reverted back to the control of the

As in village land systems, there were inequalities of landholding of different "endas"

within villages or throughout different villages, as sorne families were composed of larger

"enda" members than other families. It was, however, economically beneficial sinee it

accommodated the daims ofal! members of the family.76

D. Private Property

(i). "TJemJi"

This type tenure could originate from first occupation, purchases, or grants from

chiefs or rulers. It was very different from the tenures considered above as it was

hereditary.77 Land usually passed from fathers to sons. In the absence of sons, brothers or

other male issue of a family had a right to inherit "tseltni" land. It was only in the absence of

male issue of the family that daughters and sisters were entitled to inherit "tselmi" land eitILer

on behalf of themselves or their sons. Othet'WÏse, in the presence of male otfspring,

daughters were not allowed to inherit their father's landexcept in omission of dowry.

75 Ibid. at 8.
76 Gebremedhin, supra note 45 at 24.
77 Ambaye, supra note 40 at 7.
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Daughters who did not œceive dowry from their father during their marnage had rights

equal to those of their brothers to inherit trom their father's. However, in some places, for

exampk, in the district of Tedrer in the former province of Akeleguzay, daughters sons

were equ911y entitled ta inheritance of "tselmi".78

One interesting feature of "tselmi" was holders of that land could seH it, mortgage

it, lease it, donate or dispose of it bywill'~7ithout restriction. Consequently, sons cauid he

disinherited, forexample by win, if the land was donated to another person.79 Once a

"tselmi" land was obtained, however, "the right to that land coutd nevel" be forfeited hy

absence from the land or failure to work it".80

Hence, one individual cauId have more than one "tselmi" land in two or more villages

if he proved he was a descendant from the owners of "tselmi" in each village. "tselmi" land

was wide1y spread in the former provinces of Hamasien and Serayie.81 Itwas the main

recipe for the majority of disputes in the highlands ofEritrea. For instance, 75% of ci-"il

disputes befoœ court in the former province of Seray-ie during the Italian colonialism

concemed "tselmi" land.82

78 N ade1, supra note48 at 8.
79 Ambaye, supra note 40 at 7.
80 Nadel, supra note 48 at 9.
81 Ibid
82 Gebremedhin, supra note 45 at 24.
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Literally, this means a land obtained by purchase. The value of the land varied with

the quality and size of the land. 111ere were various rules about transfer of purchased

lands. In former province of Serayie, resale of purchased land was unœstricted and the

buyer had a right to reseH it to any interested person. On the other hand, in the former

provinces of Hamasien and Akeleguzay, the purchaser of the land had to offer it first to the

original O\vner of land at lts original priee, or if he declined, to relatives of the original

owner, hefoœ reselJing it to strangers. The transactions of sale and resale were not recorded

in written documents. Rather, they were ahvays in the memory of the people.83 Such

transactions had to be entered into in the presence of three witnesses and two guarantors for

each contracting party. If the purehased land was a "resty", the guarantor of the sener had to

be one of hi8 kinsmen so as to assure the full willingness of the seller. Otherwise, the sale

eould later be revoked by any descendant or kinsmen of the seller who was aware of the

transaction by offering the priee for which the land was originally sold.84

Of the three witnesses, one must be a Coptie priest:, one a man of Mohammedan
faith, and a third a goldsmith or a blacksmith. The inclusion of the priest lends
solemnity to this weighty transaction. The Mohammedan witness and the
goldsmith or blacksmith represent the eommu,"üty of strangers in the Coptie
highlands, that is, that dass of landless foreigners which can never own 'resty'.
Their . ensures the unassailable testirnony of persons of necessity
disinterested in land deals 85

Purchases of land were widespread in Eritrean villages in the 1880's due to expansion

of ttade and mcteasing need

83 Ambaye, slpra note 40 at 12,
M Nadel, Jtpra note 48 at 10-11.

money because of the drought and famine that struck the
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transformed ioto absolute private property

of ":resty tselmi", when t11ey passed f:rom generation ta generation.87

On other hand, it should mentioned here that Lekatlas Ambaye's description of

purchased land ("Meret-worki") tS very different from that of Nadel. According to Zekarias,

"me:ret-worki" was a conditional sale of land. The seller of the hmd hOO a right ta get back

his land, even after tnany years, p:rovided that he refunded the money ta the buyer. At the

same time, the buyer of the land could not resell or tra-nsfer the l:md to third parties :md the

seller could not make the sold land the subject of a mortgage.88

(,.. ;) 'G J ·"La d\m/. ttitt 11 :

The term e'gulti" is applied to lands obtained by charters or grants tram kiugs or rulers. In

retum, the holders of "gulti" would pay ttibuteto the grantor of the lands. In ancient times,

the grants were subject ta revocation if the holder of the "gulti" failed to pay tributes ta the

lcing or committed a crime against the king.89 Nevertheless, after a time,"gulti" land became

hereditary and was changed intoabsoluteprivate property which could be transferred with

no limitatioos.9o The grahts tochurches, which wiU he discussed later, werc the exception.91

Such.·type of tenure was introduced ioto thé: highL.mds Erittea by Ethiopian emperors in

sixteenth ceotury. The Ethiopian emperors started ta graot lands as a "gulti" their

85 lbidat H.
86 "Diesa Land", supra note 54 at 10.
87 Nadel, supra note 48 at 11.
88 /LtIlbaye, supra note at
89 G. W.B. H'Ufltingford, ne LandChartm, ofNorthem EthiOjJia (Addis Ababa:: The Institute of Ethiopiafi Studies
and The Faculty of Law ·of Halle Sellassie Univcersity, 19(5) at 12.
90 Ambaye> sirpra note 4û at 8.
9J Huntillgford, supra note 89 at
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monasteries and convents.92 Tuete were three types of "gulti" land:

1. "gulti seb": a grant made to ordinary people like musicians, yvitches, dream interpreters,

fortune teHers, and so on. 2. "gulti chewa": a grant to noblemen, and 3. "gulti tsadikan": a

grant ta saints, monasteries and convents.93 With the coming ofpowerful regional chiefs and

wiers in th.e midst of eighteenth century, "gulti" land in the form of territorial fiefs94 or "gulti

amets" ~and appropriated by force)95 statled to emerge. \1\.7hen a territory tèll under one

aH land holders with:in that territory, :induding O';vners of "resty tselmi", were

demoted to the status of tenant farmers who would pal' tributes to the local chief. 111ese

fiefs were, however, totally abolished during Italian colonialism, even though the chiefs

appointed by Italians continued to at11ass many tracts of land by occupy:ing "resty" of extinct

famihes, by false daims of inheritance, and special favors from the Italian colonial

govemment.96 Still, the belief of the people regarding land ovvnership by chiefs, kings, or

govemments, was veryinteresting. It is releva..tlt here to quote the speech of Eritrean elders

reported by Contrisini, an ltalian traveler of the 19th and 20th centuries, quoted by many

authors. "The statement that the landbelongs to the govemment is made in order to affirm

that the earth belongs the king in the sarne way as the heavens belong to God. We allude

to this statement when we wish to er.hance the power of the govemment, but we do not

thereby intend to refer to the ownerships of the fields" .97

92 "Diesa Land", supra note 54 at 8"9.
MlbaiJe, supra flote 40 at 8.

.IN/!ra note 48 at 20.
95 i\mbaye,'supranote 4Q at 9.
96 Nadel, s/pra note at 20.
97 Aster Akalu, The ProcCSJ ofLandNafÏonaliZf2tirm in Ethiopia Land Nationalizati(J1l and the Peasa1its (Lund, Sweden:
Publications of the Royal Society of Letrers at Lund, 1982) at 49.
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In the traditional system, holding/o"\Ni1ership land was not restricted only to villages,

famihes, tribes, and individuals. The church was also one of those organs could own

land. the "church", refers to Orthodox Coptic Church. The historical origin

of church lands was from grants or charters made by kings or rulers to monasteries and

couvents. Historically, û~e Ethiopian Coptic Church was almost one branch of

govemment. Kings, rulers, and, in general, people in power in the past history of Ethiopia

and on thehighlands of Eritrea would grant lands to churches for their political goals.98 In

the oid times, another source of church la.flds was donations made to churches and priests by

owners of "tselmi" and "gulti" lands and by vinages themselves from the village land.'!9

There were t'wo types of church land. The first type was that of the monasteries and

convents. Sueh land was perpetual and Eree of tributes so long as the monastery or convent

continued to exist but could not be alienated by sale.100 However, the monastery or convent

could lease it for sharecropping to peasants of the surrounding villages. The sharing of the

crops was such that one fifth would go to the monastery or convent and the othe! four fifths

101would go to the peasa.flt. Some churches did not own land except the graveyard and other

hoiy places, including sources of mineraI water ("tsebel" and "maycheloC). Instead they

received contributions fram each member of the village for maintenance of services.102 The

second type of church land was that of ti'le individual dergymen and priests. In rigrigna, this

93 Ambaye, supra note 4() at 19.
99 Ibid. at 10.
100 Akalu, sJ.pra note 97 at 48.
101 Nadel, supra 48 at 20.
102 Ambaye, svpranote 40 at 19.
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type of church land \Vas called "grant kahnat" (meaning priest land).103 111is type of land was

held only for lifetime of the individual. He could farm, lease, and mortgage it temporarily

during his liferime.104 In sorne villages, priests had privileges. For example, in sorne villages

of fonner provinces of Serayie and Akeleguzay, priests used hold land a1most as "resty

gulti". priest obtained share from the collectiveviHage land, his land not

subject to redistribution during his life. Or, sorne other "shehnah" villages of the district

of Sen'afe the fonner province of Ake1eguzay, priests could get the village

addition to the!!' shares.105

F. Temporary Individual Rights

In genera~ the rights to land that would be discussed under this subsection are

secondary individual rights. They are temporary in the sense that the right exists either for a

short period of rime or for an indefinite pe..-iod of Such rights were enjoyed as a result

orthe other existing types of land tenure. In other \Vords, they did not stand as primary land

rights. Rather, they existed concurrentlywithone oftheabovediscussed land tenure types.

1 have deliberately indtlded these temporaryrigh.ts as a separate section since this discussion

provides evidence ofhow much landwas transferable in the Eritrean indigenoussystems.

1. Individual Lease ("Kiray"): These were leases land, such as, .agriculturaI lmd,

pasture land, or houses, entered in.to by interested individua.l.s the payment t'eut in cash

duration of aspeCified period of rime possibility It
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the. province of Serayie. A

Coptic landlord and a Muslim individuaI could enter into a agriculturalland even

t.hough this was possible between relations and strangers.1ü6

2. Free Loan of Land (uGrat-messah"): L11:er~111y Tigrigna, fuis means,

field". Such a transaction was conduded ben-veen friends and relations, usually, for three

years with possib:ility of renewal. The purpose of the free loan of land was the promotion of

friendship.l07

3. Fanilly lease ("Grat-tsedbi"): This was a fotm of alliance between families for

enhaneing friendly relations. It was a [otm of lease conduded berween Christian

landiord familiesand the MusEm sttangers. !twas entered into for payment ofnommai tent

for indetînite period of time. It usua11y passed through several generations. It could not be

easily terminated. The user of the land, however, could not sublet the land without consent

of the landlord. At a later time, there was a tendency to terminate th1S fotm of agreement

due to the growth of population pressures. One grave consequence of this tendency was

religious confliçts between the parties of the pact. This form of pact was widespread in the

former province of Ake1eguzay where the Muslim Saho people were living.10ll

4. Tenant Fanner ("Halawi-resty"): In Tigrigna, ''halawi-resty'' means guardian of

the la1id. Often absent landm:vners of considerable amounts of land (owners of "œsty

tselmi" and "resty gulti") would give thett land into the care

106 Ibid. at 15.
107 Ibid
108 Ibid. at 15-17.

one tenant who would be
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required to guard the land. The guardian of the land would use sorne lands fLee of tributes

and arrange ten.aney agreements with othe!: farmets on behalf of t.'-1e landlord. This type of

tenure was in practice only in the former province of Serayie whe:re large-selle feudal

landlordism existed widelv.109

.'

5. Métier ("Grnt-fereqah"): In Tigrigna, "grat'feœqah" means half field. It is usuaIly

referred to as sharecropping arrangement. In fact, such naming can indude aU the above

discussed arrangements as the coUateral payment for the land could be either in cash or kind

(e.g. crops). This kIDd ofarrangement took place when the landlord had many tracts of land,

orwhen v;,ras ill, aged, unable to work, or had no capital, money or labor to work on his

land.110 It was widespread through out Eritrea, and was of MO forms. In the first form, the

landlord contributed land and half of the seeds and labor while the tenant contributed oxen

and farming equipment and theother half of the seeds and labor. this case, both parties

shared the crops equally. In the second form, the landlord contributed only the land and aH

the othe!: inputs - the seeds, labor, oxen, and farming equipment were provided by the

tenant. In this case, depending on the quality and fertility of the land, the landlord's share of

the produce would be one-half, one-third, or one-quarter.111

6. Squatters' right ("Kwab.-mahtse"): In Tigrigna,

term, 'kwah-mahtse' means stroke of the axe and refers to the first clearing
of virgin or long uncultivated This right could be exercised only on 'resty'
land and by members of the 'enda' O'wning the 'œsty'. No aliens could enjoy this
land right.. .. The 'kwah-mahtse was for no fixed period.. :. the squatter left

109 Nadel, _"!pra note 48 at 17.
110 Gebremedhin, .ft/pra tl0te 45 at 26.

Ibid. at 25-26.
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bnd uncultivated for one agricultural season, the 'kwah-mahtse right would
11'7lapse August of that year... --

CONCLUSION

The above discussion of the traditional systems of land tenure general and of the

Eritrean indigenous systems of land tenure in particular indicates the diversity of African

indigenous systems of land tenure and show how varied they were in terms of theirnature,

types, and modes of acquisition from one place to another, and from one community to

tmother. The discussion also noted that making generalizations about African indigenous

systems of land tenure is incorrect tmd would lead to misleading conclusions, interpretations,

tmd proposed solutions. Hence, it is suggested that Mrictm systems of traditional land

tenure cannot, overall, be eÀ-pressed as "collective" or "communal". Even in that sense, in

the indigenous systems, with the e.xception of pasture ltmds, land is not utilized collectively

byaU members of the community. Rights to the use and produce of the land are allocated

on an individual basis.

More importanrly, by discussing and describing practices and customs of individual

entitlements to land in the Eritrean indigenous systems of hmd tenure, this chapter has

sought to disprmTe the inaccurate conception that in African systems of traditional land

tenure individual entitlement to land in the indigenous systems ofland tenurewas a foreign

element. In many instances, application.of western terminology of property to describe the

concepts and notions of indigenous systems of land tenure might misrepresent their real

112 Nadd, supra note 48 at 18.
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hence, they should be described their own tenus if they are

to aceurately define systems.113

Lastly, it should be emphasized that adaptation indigenous systems of land

tenure should be encouraged rather than trying to replace them

systems which, in the past, have ,,,,,,,-0>1.1,, fai!ed.

superimposed alien

113 K. Tomvoll & M. Weini, A Highland Village Ùl Eritrea: A SttJ4f if'the Peuple, their liz'liiziJood atld Latld Temrre
during Times "jTtJrbulence (Lawrenceville, N J.: The Red Sea Press, 1998) al 190-193.
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CHAPTER TWO: LAND REFORMS UNDERTAKEN DY
COLONIZERS

foeus of the discussion in this chapter is on the main reforms and policies

introduced by successive colonial govemments ofp:resent Eritrea 'vIlo gave cise to the

emergence Ecitrea as a separate political and geographicil. entity. MQreover, land reforms

undertalœn during the Eritro-Ethiopian Federation and those the Eritrean Iiberation

movements during the Ecitrean armed struggle are also discussed in this chapter.

1. LAND REFORMS UNDERTAKEN DY ITAUANS

After the Berlin Conference of 1884-1885 dividing Afcica between the various colonial

powers, the:re was 311 increasein European ambitions to control more terntories in Africa for

purposes of obtaining cheap human labor, hw-cost raw materials for industries, and

marketplaces for their fmished and semi-finished products. Accordingly, the Italians

intensified their efforts ta achieve their imperial and colonial ambitions. Having purchased

in Assab in 1869 from the local chiefs in the name of "Ruba.11.tino", a private company

establishecl by Joseph Sapeto, Italians continued to extend their control. By the end of

1889, they wete able to control almost the whole territory of present-day Erittea. On 1

In""",.",">7 1890,they named the consolidated terntories as "Eritrea"

an Italian colony in iifrica,

dedared br1t:n;a to he
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this period, the Italians started to enact legislation to govem the affairs of the

colony. My concern here be the Iegislation relating to land and land reforms. Some

measures relating to land were undertaken priOf the official dedaration of Eritrea as a colony.

instance, by the Decree of 1 June 1888, occupation of land of any sort the

territories the colony was prohibited unless it was permitted by the governor of t.he

coIony. By the Decree of 22 October 1889, land sale was forbidclen and aU land sale

transactions prior to this Decree were declared null and void. FormaI laws began to be

promulgated after the official dedaration of colony. The first was the Law of 1 1890.

This Act gave the ItaIia11 govemment the power to legisiate laws conceming the affairs of tb.e

colony induding thosG relating to land.114 In 1891, a Royal Com.mission of 111quiry was

established and sent to Eritrea to assess settlement possibilities and study administration

malpraetice in the colony.115 Accordingly, Govemor Franchetti, chief of the colony until

1895, pursued the polieyof settling Italian emigrants in the eolony.116 For this purpose, a

land law for the expropriation of land was legislated. Aecording to this Act, land became

owned by the state (erown).117 Henee, a new form of land ownership system, "Terre

Demaniale" (state land or crown land), emerged with Italian colonialism along-sicle the

indigenous types of land tenure. By 1895, as a result of the Law, 412,892 hectares in total

(125,642 in highlands and 287,250 in the lowlands), constituting over 20% of arable

land in Eritrea, had been expropriated. There was an intention to sertIe twomillion halian

emlgrants, which comprised 10% of Italian population at that time, in the next two

generations. The lowlands, however, because of the harsh weather, were mainly reservecl for

114 Ambaye, stpra note 40 aï 50.
115.H.M. Larebo, The Buildingofan Empire: ltalian land policyandpractice in Ethiopia, 1935-1941 (New
York: Oxford University Press, 1994) at 14.
116 Ibid. at 14-15.
117 Ambaye, supra note 40 at 50.
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capitalist agriculture.11B Agricultural research certters were set up in severaI places in the

colony soon after 1891 to study the soil type, productivity, and seeds ofgood quality.119

expropriation carried out in the first 1'wo years was extensive on highla.11ds for

many reasons. Mat'1Y of the highland peoples migrated to other places due to wars, epidemic

diseaseand famine that struck the region during that time. Hence, the Italians considered

these abandoned places as uJlOccupied and could easily expropriate them. Moreover, the

of the highlands was favorable for settlement.120 When the migrated peoples

retumed back to their villages, they found their land expropriated by Italians. This led to

discontent and to the peasant revolution of 1894, headed by Bahta Hagos. 'Ibis was a dear

indication for Italians of the strength of the people's attachment to their land.121 In addition

to the policy changes caused by the opposition of tlle people, .the Italians' goal of expansion

was further frusttated by their defeat by the Ethiopians at the Battle of Adowa in 1896. As a

result the ltalians opted to place greater emphasis on using the coiony as a source raw

materials, markets, and for permanent settlement of Italians than pursuing their expansion

poIicy towards Ethiopia. The expropriation policy was amended after 1895 toprovide for the

payment of compensation for expropriated lands, and the govemment started to create

employment opportunities for the people by establishing industries and large farms so as to

displace the people trom their lands. However, they continued e.xpropriating lands and

around 70,000 hectares were expropriated in the next twelve years.122

118 N. The Pillage OfSustainability in Eritrea1600s-1990s: Rural C()tJJ1J1UJuties and Cryi1?g ShadblPJ qfHege1J1"lOf!Ji
(G:reeûwood Press, 1998) at 57.
119 Lare'bo,Jupranote 115 at 14.
120 Ibid at 13 fu'1d 17.
121 Ibid. at 17-18.
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immediate consequences of land expropnatlons by Italy on the indigenous

systems land tenure wete the abolition of lands belonging to rdigious institutions and

"resty gulti" of chiefs (territorial fiefs).123 For instance, the belongLtlg to Convent Bizen

in the former province of Hamasien was expropriated 1894. The abolition of "resty gulti"

of chiefs, howevet, was less sigtlificant since, as i8 discussed in the previous section, the

chiefs continued ta amass lands in other forms.124

The Royal Decree of 31 January 1909 No.378 was issued by the Italian parliameht and

contained provisions for the generallegal framework of land poliey in the eolony. 'TI1is

Decree dedared almost aU lands as st.'lte land· ("terre demaniale"). Art.5 of this Decree

dedares the following lands as belonging to the crown or state:

A. Land which, prior to the occupation, had belonged to former gO"vemments;
B. Lands of extinct tribes, clans, and families; C. Lands abandoned by tribes or
dans for over three years;.D. Lands govemed under traditional systems of land
t~ure; E. Confiscated lands; Wooden forests; G. Mines, quarries, and saline;
H. Lands on ofmigratory and pastoral nomads. Use of grazing and water
is allowed lirnit; 1. Gulti given as rewards to persons, fatnilies,· and
churches al10wed provided theydwelled thereon and set uphouses.125

i5 .confusing. that, while Article 3 of the Decree stated "rights of the

indigenotls population enjoyed by the ancient local systems are re~pected", Section of

Article 5 ........ '-.'-'~'-.'-' d,eclare:d lands govemedunder indigenous svs:te1ns of land tenure as

belonging tothe •• state. regard Section H of Artide.5 of 1909

Decree dedared lands along lines of migratory and nOffiadic pastoralish; lands

122 Murtaza, sptjYranote 118 at5J
12'1 L.G.CastellJl1li,RecQ11t Dez.lClflpfJfefJ.ts ùt LandYm!1n Law ùt Entree;. Horn ifAJrica (Wodcing Papet
Wisconsm: Land Tenure Center, University ofWiscprtsin - ]'vIadison, 2ûOO)at5.
124 Nadel.• srpra nore. 48 at 19-20.
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Italian govemment continued expropriating lands in the lowlands

of Erittea126 untiI "vithdrawaI in 194'1.

sU!JSeqUlent decree, the Royal Decree Febmary 7, 1926 No.269 consoIidated the

provisions of the pre-vlous decrees.. However, it emphasized the granting of concessions

mainly in the lowlands by abandoning peasant sett1ement policies in th.e highlands. 1'11:i8

shows that the politicaI will for land expropriations in the lowlands of Erittea .remained

unabated. According to the law, land concessions could be granted either to individual

Italian peasants or to major investors, companies and charities.127 Even local chiefs and

missionary institutions could get grants oUand in exchange for the services they pW'IJ-ided to

govemment.123 Other laws for the establishment of autonomous Joan services and

agricultural credit were enacted subsequently

d . f h 1'9pro uct10n 0 cas crops.-

enhance agricultural investments atld

The grants of concessions Ied to creation of three types of land rights. 1.

"Proprieta ass0luta": this was a fotm of absolute private property. If was unconditional,

ttansferable, and had to be registered. It was contractual and was acquired on cash J?ayment

or exchange for meritorious services pertormed for gove:mment. 2. "Affittuario

ussofrutto": it was acontractual lease (usuaIly, nme, wenty, or thirty years each

agreement), conditional, and renewableafter expiry. kwas obtainedthrough application for

paymentof annual. tax and thegrant had to be registered. .And, 3. "Terre demaniale":

125 /'l1nbaye, supra note 40 ai 41-42.
126 Muriaza, suprp note ai 58.

Ca~;telJam., sllpra note 123 at 5.
123 Ibid.at 5.
129 j\.mbaye, supra note 40 at 42-46.
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was administered by the govemment and individuals could only use it

application for seasonal use. 13G This last type of state land should not be confused the

land which was appropriated by the govemment for reasons of military, economie, or public

fu.'1ctions î31 for the sole reason that individuals could openIy access such lands either for

farming, grazing, or for other utilities if the situation allowed.132 This open access was not

protected by hw. Such state lands were prohihited areas and hence, individuals were

prohibited or restri.cted from accessing lands which they had ttaditionaHy had access to.m

.lllother major' change introduced by Royal Decree Nû.269 of 1926 was on the effects

of registration of transactions of land and other real estates. According to the changes

introduced, registration of such transactions would serve only as evidence of the transactions

and not as a requirement for the validity of the transaction.134

Squatters' rights to land were the other mode of land right acquisition which received

attention trom the Italians. 'TIie Decree of 1929 recognized the squatters' right to land after

prescription of forty years' occupation of land. According to the Decree, this prescription

mIe could override "resry" rights on land. This gave rise ta discontent among :retumee

"rest'!" owners and their descendants. 111e reason for its adoption was that it could easily

the way for immigrants and outsiders in viUages to have land rights. This rule of

prescription of forty years' occupation of land as a ground for· squatters' right to land was

introduced in the highlands of Eritrea in the 1880's by Ras Alula, chief of the highlands

130 Ibid. at 35-36.
131 Nadel, sufrm note 48 at 18.
132 Mengisteab, "Rehabilitatiooof Degraded Land in Eritrea's Agrieultural Poliey" in G.H. Tesfagiorgis, ed.,
Emergent Eritrea: Challenges t?fEconomie DezJelopment (frenton, N.J.: The Red Sea Press, 1992) 109 at 110.
133 Geb:remedhin, sNpranote 45 at 29.
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Abyssinia. HO'\vever, during that time, and the

follO'\vlng three decades, "resty" rights on land, as an exception, could oot be overridden by

such prescription mIe of oçcupation of since the people's feeling of attachment was

strooger to this type of land right than other types of land rightS.t35 Nevertheless, squatters'

rightto except the "kwall mahtse" which is diseussed in the p:revious section of this

thesis,. was not cleveloped as part of the incligenous systems. Rather, it was dearly a reform

inttocluced by Abysinian and Italian colonializarion.

.l\nother attempt macle by Italians to overricle "resty" land tenures was to favor the

village land o"\.vnership system ("diesa" or "sheh.."1a") over "resty" tenures. TIle Italians

irnposed the "diesa" system in many villages by abolishing their "resty" systems either, as

daimed by some authors, the request of local pe<1sants redressing the uneven

possessions of land among the "endas" (families) in vilhlges,136 or for accommodating land

daims of outsiders, immigrants, and in fact of Italians themselves.137 However, it is incorrect

to assume that the "diesa" or "shehnah" land systems were introduced for the first rime by

Italians, as is daimecl by sorne wnters. Rather, such systems have existed sicle by sicle with the

other indigenous systems of land tenure before the Italian colonializarion138 but were widely

spread and in sorne cases, imposed in

134 Castellani, shpranote 123 at·s.
135 Nadel, suptqnote 48 at 17-18.
1% Castellanl, Jupra note 123 at 5.
137 Gebremedhin, sa/Jrafllote
138 N adcl, Jupra
139 CasteHani, Jupra

villages by Italians for their political goalS.139
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2. LAND REFÜRMS UNDERTAKEN BY BRITISH ADMINISTRATION

W11en the ltalians were driyen out of Eritrea in 1941 by the victorious powers of the

Second \~/o:dd War, the British replaced them and administered the colony unti11952.

colony's British admiIlistration was very short its mandate to administer the colony was

temporary. Bence, the British were flot encouraged to make significant refonns in an fields

of acti"v-it1es. Needless ta say, British did not undertake significant Ia.f1d refonns in the

colony.140 During the short administration, however, the British continued to expropriate

lands, especiaHy the lowlands, mainly for the purpose of settling ltalians who '"vere

displaced by war. Around 70,000 ltalians remained in Eritrea when the colony was taken

over by Britain. It is not, however, recorded how much land was expropriated by the

British.141 It 1S reported tint the forceful evictions of landowners and land users espoused

opposition and uprisings in the 1950's against the British rule.142 In genera~ reversing the

ltalian land policies, British were aiming to distribute lands to individuals as individual

plots. goal behind this regulation was ta form individual ownership of land, though it

failed to creaie a widespread land reform 1.'1. Eritrea.143 The attempts made show that the

British ravote:d individual ownership of land over the village land ownership, believing that

the village land tenure system had promoted tenuous control of land and people. Still

however, vinage land ownership system contLnued to he dominane44

140 S.F. Joireman, "The l\ifinefield of Land Refonn: Comments on the Eritrean Latld Proclarr>-ation" (1996)
95:379.Afr. Aff. 269 at 271-272.
141 Mellg1steab,)"tgm111ote 132 at 111.
HZ Gebremedhill, supra note 45 a! 29.
m Wtlson, SUpral.lbfe 33 at 504.
144 Joi:rematl, Jupranote 140 at 271.
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3. LAND REFQRMS UNDERTAIŒN DURING THE ERITRO~ETHIOPIAN

FEDERATION

period of British administration, this period of Eritro~Ethiopian Federation

was also of a short duration. It lasted 15 September 1952 (when U.N. General

Assembly decision of 390 A/V to federate Erittea with Ethiopia became effective) to 14

November 1962 (when the Ethiopian Imperial governrnent officially annexed Eritrea as its

eth· , 145lourteen· prov-mce). Henee, significant land reforms were not inttoduced. Sorne

attempts could be rnentioned however. The Eritre-'.ill. Constitution of that time contained a

provision to proteet the property rights of the Eritrean citizens. Article 37 provided that

property rights and rights of a real nature, induding those on a state's established by

custom or law exercisedin Eritrea by the tribes, the various population groups, and by

natural and legaI persans shall not be impaired by any hw of a discriminatory nature. This

did not, however, guarantee the respect of the prescribed righ.ts. For instance, the

pastoralists in the lowlands eontinued to suffer from rorceful land evictions as their lands

were state lands which couid be openly accessed by everybody?46 Another atternpt was the

Iaw of 1953 issuedby the Eritrean government conceming village lttilds. The purpose of this

law was to e2>.'tend the existing period of redisttibution of village lands (from five to seven

years or whatever the period was) to· t'~enty-seven years withthe aim of encouraging

investments and increasing production and security of landholding. Nevertheless, thi8 law

was not put into force for unknown reasons.147 Mother change was in the re-emergence of

church lands. During the British administration in the 1940's the UnionistParty was

145 1yob, supranote 8 at 83 and 96.
146 Wilion, Jtpra note 33 at 505.
147 "Diesa Land", stlpranote 54 at 22.
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established in Eritrea, with the goal to unite Eritrea with Ethiopia. Ethiopian emperor

SellassieI, as his predecessors had done before dandestinely invohred himself in &itrf~a

by using Coptic Or+-JlOdox Church as a tool for preaching to the Eritrean people about

unity with Ethiopia and for mobilizing support of Eritreal'l For these

purposes, he promised restoration of aU expropriated church land under his mIe.

gaining control of Eritrean land following the Federation, the Ethiopian emperor began to

restore expropriated church lands to their previous holders and also to grant new land to

the churdl and l 148cergymen.

4. LAND REFORMS UNDERTAKEN DURING ETHIOPIAN COLONIALISM

A. Land Refonns Undertaken byEtbiopian Govemments

In the 1950'g and 1960's, Ethiopia took steps to modemize its legal system and

restructure its judiciary. Accordingly, with the help of Foreign experts <lnd drafters, the

Ethiopian parliament promulgated several codes relating to civil, criminaI, and proceduraI

matters. The Ethiopian Citil Code, 1960 was one of the enacted codes..149 Matters relating to

la..îd were deaIt with in this Code, in the Book of

Issues, such as ownership, usufruct, servitudes, use

of Property, relating to immovables.

water, urban planning, formation of

agricultural communities, expropriation of immovables, registration of immovables, and so

on, are covered in detail. The provisions relating to agriculturaI communities we:re uot put

148 J. Gebremedhil1., PeasarztJ aJtd Nationalism ÎJl Critique tfEthiapian (La\v'renceville, N.].: The
Red Sea Press, 1989) 67-68.
149 Note: Tput tIlis as àn introduction in this sub-section since it is my belief that reforms were
undertiken more or less by Ethiopian governl1lent ratherthB1l by the Eritro-Ethiopian federal govemment
despite the that they were undertaken during the timeframe of the Eritro-Ethiopian Federation.



into force throughout Ethiopia or Eritrea.ISO The goal of provisions was to recognize

the traditional çallective o\"imership of land by a village or tribe.151 Also, the sections relating

to registration ofimmovables were effective only in urban areas.1S2

Vnder the Sellassie regtme, principle belonged to king. The

Ethiopian Constitution (Rev-ised Constitution of 1955) stated that:

AlI property not he1d a..nd possessedin the name ofany person, natural or
juridical, induding all land in escheat 3fid abandoned properties, whether real
or personal, as as all products of the sub-soil, all forests and grazing
lands, water courses, and territorial waters, are state domain.155

Despite the enactments made, the existing land tenure systems continued to be practiced

unabatedly. In other words, the highlands of Eritrea remained dominantly under village land

ownership and the lowlands under state land holding systems. With outbreak and

escalation of the Eritrean armed struggle for independence in the western lowlands, the

impacts of the domination were not as great as in the highlands.154

The most significant land reform introduced by Ethiopian regimes was the land refom'l

of 4 March 1975,155 enacted by the Ethiopian govemment during Mengistu's regime. It was

known as the Proclamation qfL.andfbrthe Tiilers, Proclamation No. 31/1975. Accordingto this

Proclamation, aU land in Ethiopia was dedared to be the collective property of Ethiopian

peoples. The holder of the la..1.d had only a possessory or usufruct right to the land. That is,

150 Castellapi, supra note 123 at 5-6.
151 "!\rt. 1489 Etbiopian Civil Code (1960).
152 Castellanl, Jupra note 123 at 6.
153 Abdalla, Jupranote2 at 15.
154 Ibid at 15.
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peasant

had a right ta equal shares of arable though this could vary from place to place

depending on availabilitv of useable land. In
J

case, however, the of one

individual eould not be more than ten hectares, thoughin practice the share of each family

notmore three hectares. As under the traditional village lartd system, land ,vas to

be distributed periodieally over several years. Becomirtg a residertt of one specifie place ",vas

the main criterion land entitlement tn that locality. i\S a result, newcomers such as

blacksmiths,. artisans, and immigrants were equalrights ta under the !aw as the

members of the v-il.lage.157Unlike in the traditional village land system, h1.:le size of arable

land distributed ta each fumily varied with the size of the family. Fat example, a family with

one, or seven me1llbers received land of different sizes. There was, however, a lot of

malpractice the selection of eligible land-users and in detennining who should receive

which land. This was mairtly due ta corruption and party fayoritism.158

The Pmchmation qfundfor the Tillers 0/ 1975 a1so recognized full and equal rights of

women to In practice, nev-ertheless, land was distributed ta each family in the name of

the husband as. hewas still the head of the family and hence, it seemed that wives'

entitlement ta land emanated ftom their marital relationship rather than from their own

recognized rights. The hw a1so abolished tenancy, and debts ta landlords From tenants

were cancelled by However, the tenant was allowed ta keep using the oxen

implernents of the bndlord that the tenant was previously using foronly three years. After

of this period, either compensation had ta be paid to the landlord .or the terlant had to

155 Proc~tifJnofLandJ{)T the Tillers, Proclamation No. 31/1975 (Ethiopia).
156 UN. F.A.O., undRejOrm, LandSettlmten"0 andCooptm:ftives: Courltry Rei1ie;vEthiopia, No. 1-2 (1980) at 53-54.
157 After the Derg, supra note 38 at 2-6.
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fact, the peasants were not happy with this last

provision as their he1ief was that such resources were products of their toil and work.159

i\nother provision was that hiring labor was also prohibited except in special circumstances.

nut is, landholders could not work themselves on their land, such as women, the

elderly and the d1s:abIed, were 'allowed to hire labor for land. According to the

ProclallJatiotl, thtee types of landholding were recognized for the purpose of fanning: private

holding, collective holding, lli"1d govemment farms}60 Cooperative peasant associations and

coUectivization's were to he finaHy established th:roughout the country to implement the

principles of socialism.161

Due to the continued liberation wars, influences of the traditional nonns and systems,

pohtiçal attitudes of the people, and other factors, the impacts ofthis •land reform in Eritrea

had little significance. For instance, in tirst three or four years, the La11d Law Proclamation

was not implemented in Eritrea as the Eritrean liberation movements managed to control

31most all territbries of Entrea. after the Ethiopians recaptured the territories,. the

impacts of the land law were not as they were intended, or the impacts were very minimal

compared with those Edt in the oilier provinces of Ethiopia. To take an example, in the

1980's, there we:reonly thirty~five peasant associations. in the former .J:::!.,t1lttê:an province of

Serayie, of the 213 state farmsthat were estabhshed in the cornbined country of Ethiopia

and Eritrea (which was called Ethiopia), none of these were situated on Entrean land.162

158 Castellani, sipra note 123 at 6.
159 Akalu; supra note 97 at69-70.
160 Ibid at 69-71.
161 After t!Je De!J5' SlPra note 38 at 3-4.
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a new eta was opened. Ethiopian president, M(:n§:!;1stu Hailemariam,

being forced by many factors induding spreading civil wars, deterioration of the econorny,

and the termination of Soviet economic assistance, dedared ëthi<Yj)llan government

aba..'1doned sociaEsm and adopt a mixed economy "1 163SŒlatl-h,o.lcle-r agncu tllre.

Accordingly, the process of privatization was introduced. It the peasants

were the sole owners the crops, plants, and trees grown on theirland. Th.e usufruct rights

of peasants to use land became inheritable. Restrictions of cmps and duties

deliver quotas of crops were lifted. The peasant associations and cooperatives were glven

right to dissolve themselves. Accordingly, in villages, the penodicalland redistributions "rere

stopped and the established peasant associations and producer cooperatives started to be

dismantled.164

The teform~ introduced during this rime did not last long. Henee, assessments wllich

could be given for such refonns would be premature. Moreover, fiie impacts of these

refonns in Eritrea were insignificant as file Ethiopian government was losing more temtones

in .Eritrea fromtime to time to the Eritrean liberation forces, ultimate1y led to de jàcto

Enttean independence in May 1991.165 Soon after, the victorious·Eritrean Peoples Liberation

(E.P.LF.) .established the Eritrean provisional· govemment Asmara, the capital of

Eritrea. in Ethiopia, Mengistu's regime was ovetinr1own and Ethiopiart-based

16<rebels came topower. 0

162 R. Pateman, Entrea: Even the Stalzes AnBurning, 200 ed. (La\\rrenceville,
172.

The Red Sea Press, 1998) at 171-

Eritrean Experience" (1999) 24



B. Land Refofms Undertaken by the Eritrean Liberation Movements

Two pr.ncipalliberation tnovements have pa..4:icipated in the history of Eritrean armed

struggle for independence fought against the 1:::JjhlOP1:JI11 domination for years sIDce

1961.167 TI1ey are the Peoples Liberation Front and the Eritrean

Liberation Front (E.L.F.). -TITe Eritrean independence movements, though essentially aimed

at achieving political independence through milita..ryand diplomatie efforts, were also agents

of social change. They initiated and implemented many policies that had far-reaching

consequences.

approaches.

regard to land questions and problems, the two movements had different

Being directed by the notion of self-reliance, the E.P.L.F. established an agricultural

commission in 1975 in order to he self-sufficient in food production for th.e army and the

people by deve10ping and introducing mechanisms for enhancing agricultural production.16s

Ta pave the way for undertaking more land reforms,the E.P.L.F. began to poIiticize the

rural peasantty to obtah'1 popular support and to generate commotions and emphasize

dissatisfactions that could bolster their movement. In the liberated and semi-liberated areas,

E.P.L.F.'s cadres set clandestine vinage committees for educating the people. Within a

short period of time, the traditional village-chief administration was abolished and replaced

by challenge (resistance) committees consisting of fifteen members. 1be committees were

finally replaced by democratically elected vinage assemblies with execut1ve committees. The

167 Note: the anned sL.-uggle was launcbed one year prior the officialannexation of Erittea by Ethiopia
in 1961 at1d l'his creates an ove-dapbetween the periods ofEritro-Ethiopian federation and that of Ethiopian
colonialism.
168 KP.L.F Agricultural. Commission, "Problems, Prospective Pol1cies and Programs for Agricultural
Development in Eritrea", supra note 132,89 at 90..91.
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power to redistribute it fairly and

equaUy to of t.~e village, married men and women. One great development in this

vinage politics was that women were equaHy and actively participating for the first time in

Eritrean history in the eie.co()ns and the established committees and assemblies and were

ftghting for the!r rights to be respected. After process of politicization, starting from the

time when most temtories of Eritrea were undlained from Ethiopian despotic mIe, i.e.,

1974-1975, the began to take measures to :redistribute lan.d to the peasantry

pursuant to û'1e roIes of the traditional "diesa" system by taking control of lands belongi."1g to

the church and the land anstoerats. Surprisingly, between the years of 1976 and 1981, land

was redistributed to aU viUagers regardless of ethnie origin, family descent, sex, or religion in

162 Eritrean vinages, out of which 138 villages were under the "diesa" system and the

remaining 24 vinages were under "demaniale" system. In many of the villages "'\V'1th "diesa"

systems, periodicalland :redistributions had not been held for decades and eonsequently, tiie

landholding in such villages was developing into system of private property.169 For instance,

the last periodicalland redistribution heldin the vinage of Aziyien, a village near Asmara, was

in 1922. The land redistribution of 1974 in Aziyien by the

peasants residing in the village. 170

as a result benefited 1200

Entitlement of women to land and recognition of their rights was the most radical

change and revolutionary achievement of the armed struggle, though the majority.of the

peasantry did not support such reform since it was contrary to the traditional systems.

Briefly, KP.L.Fs reforms of land redistributions were based on the tenet the

169 Pateman, H!pranote 162 at 160-162.
170 Ibid at 162.
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modernization of the traditional village ('diesa') tenure system.l7l j\nother endeavor of the

E.P.L.F. was the establishment of agricultural cooperatives in the lowlands and in particular

around Tesene for teaching the public advantages of cooperatives. Here the was

adhering to principles of socialism. However, these experiments failed as the results attained

were very discouraging, causing such efforts be abandoned.172

A land refonn in respect of pastoralists is another aspect vvhich needs to be discussed

here. Tnough definite mies conceming pastoralists were not enacted, the E.P.L.F. was

enticing pastoralists and nomads to settie and reside in villages. TI'lis emanated from social

services, such as, the establishment of health centers for people and livestock, educationai

institutions, infrastruct..lre, and other social facilities. Having recognized that forceful and

involuntary sedenteralization and settlement of semi-nomads and pastoralists resulted in

failure, the E.P.L.F. sought to achieve the successful settlement of nomads through measures

conducted voluntarily and after intense educational canlpaigns to the concemed peoples, and

through the provision of social services. The policy adopted at the Second Congress of the

E.P.L.F. of 1987 was the result of this approach, even though the implicit poliey of B.P.L.F.

on pastoralists was to setde them in villages. TI'le national program of the E.P.L.F. of 1987

stated the Front's poliey towards pastoralists as follows: "Provide nomads with livestock

breeding, veterinary and agricultural education as weIl as advisors, experts and financial

assistance to enable them to lead settled lives, adopt modern means of â.tïimal husbandry and

agriculture and improve their livelihood".173

171 CasreHani, supra nore 123 at 6-7.
172 Agriculturnl Commission. supra note 132 at 90-91.
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other

liberation front, the Eritrean Liberation (E.L.F.), were not uniform and were

continuaHy changing. In the hrst place, as the landlords were the principal supporters llie

movement, the was not in favor of reforms of land redistribution. After

however, the Front began ta ta.ke measures for initiating and enforcing reforms land

redistribution similar ta those undertaken by the E.P.L.F.174 The land redistribution poliey

carried out by the varied from one place to another. For instance, unlike the

the had in some instances consolidated several vinages into one level for the pu...<-pose

of 1a..nd redistribution.175 Again, the E.L.F.'s approaeh ta land reforms relating ta pastoralists

was completely different from the E.P.L.F.'s. That is, the was in favor of pastoralists

eontinuing to practice their traditional way of living and graze their stocks by moving from

place to place. The Front was against pohey of pastoral settlement in villages even though

many said that the faet that the main supporters of the Front were pastoralists and the faet

that most of its members were Muslims highly influenced the Front to adopt this

approach.176 The E.L.F.'s activities within Eritrea stopped at the beginning of the 1980's as it

was forced into exile, having been defeated in the Eritrea.t1 civil war by the E.P.L.F. who

ultimately achieved Eritrean defaao independence in May 1991.177

In general, bath Eritrean liberation movements, the E.P.L.F. and the E.L.F., have

brought about significant social changes in Eritrean society by ertacting andimplementing

la"\N"S and policies in the iiberated and semi-liberated areas during the armed struggle.

173 E.P.L.F Second Congres:>, P:rogrmn, National Democratie Programme OjTJJe Eritrean People's I.iberatùJtJ Froflt,
(Mal"Çh 1987) at s.2-A(5).
174 Castellani, supra note 123 at 6-8-
175 "Diesa Land", supra note 54 at 28-30.
176 Joireman, supn:mote 140 at 272-273 and 279.
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To sum up, the different successive colonial powers in htltre:a have introduced a...'ld

adhered to various laws, policies and reforms re1ating to issues. Mainly, state

introduced by ltalians to replace the indigenous types and was strengthened and

expanded by the subsequent successive colonizers. As a result, areas control of

pastoralists and many other pieces of land which were under the traditional systems were

dedared as state land and the denial of rights of indigenous peoples continued, especiaUy in

the case of pastoralists. The colonizers also attempted to dismantle the traditional land

tenure systems even though it proved impossible to achieve this completeIy on the ground.

However, aH the reforms introduced during the colonial era should not be seen as negative.

For instance, land reform of 1975 by Ethiopian govemmènt was meant to redistribute

land to aU aduh yillagers without any discrimination even though women's rights to land was

through their husbands as the husband remained to be head of the family. Agam, ,"yomen's

entitlement to 13nd with no discrimination even practice was ~Lnother significatlt reform

and the most vigorous one introduced during the colonial era by the Eritrean Peoples

Liberation Front (E.P.L.F.).

In general, despite numerousattempts made by the success1Ve colonizers, multiple

forms ofhmd tenure continued to exist prior to the Eritrean independence.

177 Rosen, supra note 166 at 272-273.
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CHAPTER THREE: LAND REFORMS AFTER THE
INDEPENDENCE

1. INTRODUCTION

The de faiio Eritrean government of 1991inherited a devastated economy and diven;e

types of land tenure. Remuants ttaditional type of land tenure and the refortns

introduced by recent colonizers still existed were beJlte\red to he a recipe for dlaos

and conflicts bet\v"een and among 1 178peop es. Im1llediately alter the de facto Erittean

independence of 1991, estahlished provisional Eritrean govemment was engaged in

taking a wide range of general and specifie measures in allfields with the goal of rebuilding

and reconstructing the severely devastatedeconomy, as the nascent stafestartedon tl1e long

path of development. It adopted various Iaws and policies to achieve its goals. The

government understood that the issue of land and land tenure was one of the cardinal

polemical issues which required higb priority and the Implementation of :real and concrete

measures.A few months hefore the official independence of May 1993, a land commission

wasestablished with duties and powers to investigate land tenure issues and problems in

Eritrea and to prepare a draft national land law prodamation.179 body was instituted

frrst as independent authorityof the government. In 1996, however, the Land

Commission was comhined with a HOUSh"1g Commission and formedthe Land and Housing

Commission. In 1997, however, Land· Commission separated trom the

Housing Commission and again restructured asa separate de]palinietlt the l\1inistry

178 M;Negash, "lnvestment Laws in Eritrea" (1999) 24:2N.C.].
179 Gebremedhn, Sttprtlllûte 45 at 237.
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Land, Water, and En.v1:t"onm(~t.130 In this thesis 1 win use the phrase "Land Commission" to

refer to this body in aU its incaniations.

11ie land Commission began discussing the critical issues and problems relating to land

!fi March 1993 and conducted various studies and investigations. The Commission

reconsidered the possibilities for privatization, adoption of a modified type of tradition31

"diesa" land tenure system in which the periodical redistribution would be extended trom

five ta seven years to rnrenty years, and maintaining the traditional "diesa" system. Finally,

however the Commission rejeeted an of these alternatives m'id instead proposed a new

system in which all land would be under state ownership <Lnd individuals weuld a

usufruct right to land for their lifetime. This system was adopted in the Land Lm;)

Proclamation, Proclamation No. 58/1994.181 11ie contents of thi$ Proclamation will he discussed

. detail in the foUO\~ring sections of this thesis.

In the meantime, the Eritrean govemment issued a land policyas part of its Macro-

Po!iry in 1994. 111is land poliey has enshrined the basic ~delines and policies for the

enactment of land laws and œforms. Section 10 sub-section 1 of the Macro-Poliçy stated the

following as its main objectives in regard to land policy: "ta establish a revised tenure system

thatencourages long term investments in agriculture and prudent environmental

management; to ensure women's right to land on equal bases with men; and to promote

commercial agriculture".182 Its next sub-section further specifies in detail the main

constitutive elementsof the land policy as follows:

181 Negash, supra note 178 at 365.
132 Macro-Poliry, 1994 (Eritrea). at s.lO.
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Ovmership of land in Erittea is the exclusive right of the govemment and t.he
other rights accruing to land must be recognized and specificaUy pennitted by
the government. Eritrean citizen and all Foreign investors have the right
of access to land for farn1!ng, for pasture, for <lnd for development
purposes. Law regulates the conditions under which these are permitted. Such
rights are usufruct rights. Land in manner is nor
mtlenlL11)!e. Nor can it be sold or otherwise disposed of. However, land may be
leased or subjected to share cropping arrangements, etc. Usufruct rights ta
are granted toevery Erittean upon attainment of majority age or legal year 18 or
upon emancipation as provided the Transitional CiVil Code 0/ Eritrea "Vii1.thout
regard to sex, religion, or marital status. The usufructuary has ta utilize the land
in order to maintain his or her rights.... Land taken away from holders of
usufruct rights shall be compensated....1&3

In short, after we discuss the contents of the Proclamation, we will realize that the Land Lay/

PrOda1Jlation, Proda:l11ation No. 58/1994, was more or less a reiteration and reflection of the

guidelines of lat'!d policy embodied with in the Macro-Polig 1994.

2. LAND RIGHTS AND THE CONSTITUTION

It might seem ivory-towerish ta discuss here the constitutional bases for land rights in

Eritrea where the country is still without any written constitution on implementation and

aU sources ofland rights in the country are not derived from a constitution. However,

this does not mean such a discussion is unnecessary, as the country is embarking on

initiatives for implementing the Constitution after a draft was rati.fied in May 1997.184 The

countty's National Assembly ratified with more than two-thirds majority vote the draft

Constitution. This was the outcome of three years of debate and consultation with the

Eritrean populace both within Eritrea and ext:errlaUv.

184 Ibid., at p:reamble.

No date was set during the ratification
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proœss for when the Constitution would become effective.las As the .body of

Constitution is complete, it is importa.ït to examme how land-tights and land-G\\i'nership

1ssues dealt with this ratified Eritrean Constitution, as the discussion might he1p to

1..1!1derstand confonnity the land laws with the Constitution.

The basis for property rights and in fact for land rights and interests in Eritrea under

Constitution is .l\rtide 23. Pursuant to t11is provision, every citizen has the right to own

and dispose any property except land and the natural resources below and above the

surface of the land and may dispose of by will or by hw his property to his heirs or

legatees.186 The exception to this mIe is put in the next sub-section. It states that aU land

induding all natural resources below and above the surface is under the ownership of the

Eritrean state.187 In other words, individuals cannot own land or its natural resources.

However, the interests or rights that Ï11.dividuals ca..tl have on or ta land are to be determined

by law.188 One cannot .understand what interests he can have in land according to the

Constitùtion. Fundamental rights of property and fundamental rights to land do not apply

only systems of individualland ownership. As land is the wealth of a country and is the

mam economic resource which supports an individual's lif-e,especially '\Vhere the main

econom1C activity of a country is agriculture pastoralism, it cannot he denied

individual interests or rights on or to land are fundamental. rights which should be guaranteed

by a constitution, even where the individuaI has no rights of ovvnership of

respect,· the failure to define an individual's bas1c rights a..nd interests ta

186 Eritrean CONStitutiON, 1997 art 23(1).
W Ibid, art 23(2).
1881lJid

land. this
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Constitution and 1eaving th.em to be determined by ordinary laws casts a shadow on the

constitutionality of t.1--tose laws.

Other prov1s10ns of ConscitIltion do, however, support the daim that the

Constitution enshrines sufficient guarantees for safeguarding the fundamental rights of aH

individuals which are embodied within tb.e Constitution. Article 14(1) of the Constitution

dear!y guarantees "equality of all persons before the law" and hence, the grant or deprivacion

of any right based on any type of discrimination would be, with no argument,

unconstitutional and unacceptable. The reason is that "No person may be discriminated

against on account of race, ethnie origin, la.f1guage, color, gender, religion, disabihty, age,

political view, or social or economic stams or any other improper factor".î89 The same 1S

true in respect of rights and 1nterests -relating to land. Mo-reover, the government has t.he

duty to ensure the abolition of existing inequalities190and to hring about a bala.nced level of

development in an regions, since the Constitution imposes upon the state the responsibility

to manage all land, water, air, and ail i18 natural resources in a sustainable manner in the

interests of present and future generations.î91

189 Ibid., art 14(2).
190 nid.
191 Ibid, art 8.
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3. ISSUES OF LAND RIGHTS AND THE L4ND U WPROCUMATION

A. Gel1eral Prindples

The Law Proda1JJatiolJ, Proclamation No. 58/1994, 1S the core body law \vhich

det1nes and determines the types of rights to land which an individual may It also

defines the powers, duties,and functions of the Land Commission, which i5 responsible for

administering and allocating land, and empowers the Commission to establish an effective

and modern system of land registration.193 We need to e."'{amine first the general principles

and guidelines enshrined this Land Law Proclamation in order to have an overview of the

law.

The Land Law ProdanlatiolJ 0/ 1994 vests the ownership of all land in Eritrea in the

state.194 i\ll other rights to land should derive from this source and can exist only by grants

from the government or by recognition and approval of the govemment. The govemment

can attach preconditions and criteria to these rights regarding the use and management of the

land.195 These rights may be in different forms, such as agricultural usufructs, land for

housing ("tiesa"), leaseholds, and other subsidiary rights.196 They will be discussed in detail in

the nes.'i: section. Thegovemment body is enttusted with the powerto grant land

rights i5 the Commission or any other body de1egated by it.197 Every citizen who attains

a majority age (18 yeats) or 1S a minor emancipated accordance with the provisions of the

192 See M1Zd Law Proclamation, supra note 11, art.
193 Ibid., art. 55-57.
194 Ibid, art. 3(1).
195 Ibid., art. 3(4).
196 Ibid., art. 4.
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TranJitional CÙJil (ode cf Eritrea i8 entitled to land rights in a general 198 even though

additional criteria may need to he met for each specifie right. No ofentitlement to land

can he .based on any type of discriminatory criterion, as sex, origin, religion, or

locality. In particular, equality of women with fully guaranteed and protected.199

eitizens, foreigners CID also obtain land for va-riouspurposes a special

authorization of the presidel1~t of Eritrea.200 As the state is owner of all land, the

goyemment has "the right a.'1d power ta expropriate land on which people have or

land .that has heen used by oiliers, for purposes of variousdeve1opment and capital

investment projects aitned at. national reconstruction or other similar purposes,,201 upon

payment of a fair and adequate compensation commensurate to the 10ss suffered by the

right~holder.202

B. The Basic Land Rights under the Law

(i). Agricultura! Ust!frwt

According .LUL<""''- 4(2) of the Latld Lan/Proc!aoJation, Proclamation No. 58/1994, as

mentioned above, every Eritrean citizen who attainsthemaJority age (eighteen years and

above) is a· minor v;ho 18 deemed as emancipated according to provisions of the

Transitional Citil Code cfEritreJ03 has aright to obtain a usufruct rightland on land in the rural

areas for agricultüral.· purposes. The foUOViring criteria must be satisfied however. A. The

the areas·· or have. govemmel1t permission to

197 Ibid., art 3(6).
193 II:id., art. 7.
199 Ibid., art. 4(4).
200 Ibid., art. 8.
201 Ibid., art. 50(1).
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must depen.d on farming

. .. 20"actmties; . The citizen must fulfiH na't101t1al set'V1c:e duties205 tUld must apply for

b .. cl C-.-·h 206o talnJ.ng le USUnuct ng t. agricultur31 US'lrollct ls subject payment annual

ta..X?07 One importtUlt and radical teatm,e Proclamation ls t.~at, ln the traditional

systems, are entitled to ltUldin

In the case ofentitlement to agricultural usufrv.ct, for instance, bb1h wife and the

hushand can obtain for fanningas "individuai ....~h ..c.".20ll 111e sarne is also true in the

allotment of other land rights, as will he discussed in the follmvingsections. PursutUlt to

Article 11 (1) of the Proclamation, the land to he allocated for fa.rnUng 15 to he, as much as

possible, of an equal size in all places of land allocation. The law does not, however, specify

any standard size of land for aUotrnent. Nevertheless, the practices of land allotment for

refugee returnees tUld demobilized freedom-fighters show that the land size allotted for

farmingper family was t'wo hectares209 even though such allotrnents were not done in

accordance ofthe provisions of the LandLaw Proclamation.uo

The eligible person who lsgranted a usufruct right has the right on the allotted farming

land tUld may use the land for his lifetin1e.211 l believe that this secures the means of

livelihood ofan indi'viciual his lifetime. Upon the death of the individual~ the land re-<çrerlts

202 Ibid, art. 50(4) and 51
203 Ibid, art. 7.
2iJ4 Ibid, art. 6(2).

No. 31/1997 (nI:!trea)

210 Ibid
211 Land4;îJIProcmatfmz, s,pran.ote 11, art. 12(2).
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2'0badc to the govemment.'~ It should be recalled here that the heirs of the deceased

usufructuary the right to inherit uncollected produce or accessories hehind by the

deceased usufructuary.213 Moreover, as will be discussed below, heirs of the deceased are

also entit1ed to be compensated for the vJlue of improvements made on reverting

land by the deceased. redistributi.."îg the reverting la.nd, priorities for aUotment may he

givento surv--iving adult children of the deceased \vho w1sh to obtain a usufruct right over the

land previously heM the deceased. 'Wllere deceased has substantial

impravements an the reverting land, the priarity tS given mare weight. W11ere a child

choases to retain the usufruct right his parent, he is deemed to surrender right to

receive a usufruet right for farming. Altematively, if he has al:ready abtained such a usufruct

right, he must surrender this back ta the govemment.z14 The reason 1S that one person

cannat have nvo usufruct rights far farming ar housing purpases in more than ane place.21s

\lIbere the surviving adult children are morethan one, they must agree who vTill retain the

right since partitianing the land is prohibited. If priority far reallotment is not given to a

surviving adult child after substmtial improvements have bem made, the value of such

impravements made must be paid ta the surviving children ar heirs af the deceased. The

anus af paying the value of the inlprovements made 1S an the new usufructuary. If the new

usufructuary 1S unable to pay, the government must pay. In this case, the new usufructuary

must reimburse the govemment for the amaunt paid through an installment payment

212 Ibid., art. 13(5).
213 Ibid., art. 24(2).
214 Ibid., art 24(3).
215 Ibid., art. 25(1).
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improvements made

on the land are "sub5tantial".217

On other hand, if the indiv-idual is survived by a minot or d1ildten, the land tg

transferred to should not be contùsed with pre-emption right to

redistribution. The is simply retained for the sake of the minot children's interests.

minOT children can have a pre-emption right to redistribution of the land retained for them

when they attain a majority age or are deemed emancipated accordi."'1g to hw. The cases for

retaining land for the benefit of minors can be explained· as foUows. If one of the

spousesisdeceased being surv-ived by one minor child or mIDor children, the living spouse

retains the usufruct right of the deceased spouse and may use the !:and for the interests of the

minor child or children. Again, if bath spouses are dead and are survived by t'Wo or more

minot children, the usufruct right of bath parents is transferred ta the children ta be utilized

for thel!' interests. If only one minor child survives bath parents, the usufruct right of only

one of the parents ttansfers to the child ta be used for his ofher interests .and the land of the

other parentis repossessed by the govemment for redistribution/1
i! Similady,<ts stated in the

above, if the land held by a deceased spouse reverts back to the gQvemment and is reaIloted

to a new usufructuary, the minor children (asthey are heirs ofthedeceased) have the. right

inherit uncoUected produce or accessories behindby the deceasedand have aIso theright

to daim for the value of the in1provements made by the deceased as compensation. The

mode ofpayment of the compensation is the same as stated earlier.219

216 Ibid., art. 24(3-4).
217 Ibid., art. 24(4).
218 Ibid., art. 12(3-4).
219 Sec Ibid.
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This type of land right, an agrieultural usufruct, can encourage the right-holder ta make

investments and improvements ,md hence, land productivity should increase.2.20 This is

because the usufructuary should feel more secure, since the usufruct right will not terminate

until his death, ;md, as stated in the above paragra1'hs, the law makes henefidal 1'ovi8ion for

his surviving minor or adult children.

On the other hand, the usufruetuary of agrieultural l;md does not have complete

freedom in using and m;maging the land. He cannot use the land for ;my 1'urpose other than

agriculture. He cannot mortgage it.2.21 Even in the cases where an agricultural usufruct can

be transferred for arrangements of share-cro1'ping pursuant to Article 26 of the ProclaJ'lJati011

or where the agricultural. usufruct could be leased pursu;mt to Article 27, the land

administrative bodies (bodies responsible for distributing l;md) have fun control ll'l

monitoring all those agreements. l believe that thi5 govemment control and monitoring

should be lessened the mmimum.. Because of the burdensome govemment control the

Land Law Prodamation imposes, one scholar called the created agricultural usufruct a "new

version of sma11 scale admmistrative concessions".222

This does notmean that the u8ufructuary of farmland i8 subject to unmanageable

restrictions and obligations. He has right ta make imprmrements and enjoy fruits of

the land forhis l1h~t1rne; can fencehis l;md; he can eut branches of treesspringing from

adjoiningtrees; he prevent others from entering l;md save in drcumstances

necessity, for instance escaping d;mger; ;md he can delimit the boundaries of his land.

220 K. Mengisteah, "Eritrea'sLand Refoml,Prodamatlon: A Critical Appraisal" (1998) 2:2&. Stud.Rev. 1 at 6.
221 LandLanl Proclamation, supra note 11, art. 25(1).=Castellaoî, 123 at 12.
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the right ta convert his right of usufruct into leasehold

wishes ta utilize the in other manners.223 The holder of right can also enter into

arrangements of sharecropping if he does not have the resources to use the land and also has

the right ta lease the farming land under and acceptable terms and conditions.224

According ta i\rtides 22-23 of the ProciatJJatiotl, on the other hand, the usufructuaJ:Y has the

duty ta use the land properly and with due care, to allow installations of facihties for public

use such as water-pipes and electric or gas lines, and not ta obstruet the works

of the land administrative bodies.

decisions

Lastly, we need to see the causes which would lead to terrnination of rl1.e right of an

agricultural usufruct and restoration of rl1e land ta the govemment: 1. if the usufructuary

ceases ta use the aHotted farming land for more than two yeatS without good cause; 2. if the

usufructuary leaves his place of permanent residence and setdes in another place and stops

using the land for two years; 3. if the means of livelihood of the usufructuary becomes other

than farming; 4. if, as alluded to above, the usufructuary dies leaving no minor children; and

S. if the allotted farming land 1S required to be expropriated for reason of national

reconstruction and development?25 The tïrst four :reasons help to distribute land to those

whose source of livehhood 1S farming and ensure that all land is continuaUy cultivated.

Importantly, the rightitself cannot he extinguished. person whose land 1S restored to

government can reapply for fannland allotment if he satishes the criteria requited by law,

mentioned in the hrst paragraph of th1S section.

223 Land LaIJ} Proclamation, Jupranote 11, art. 18-22. The phrase "in o!:hermanners" is very geni:tal3l1d isnot
ill.ustrated in the Proclamation. my understandingthat these other mannei"smay indude Î1lvestment
activities other than simple agriculture. Commercial farming could be one example. For detaileddiscûssion,
see sub section 3, ''leaseholds'' below-.
224 lbi{!.., art 26-27.
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(ii). "Tiesa" Land Right (Lmdftr HO!4Jùzg in RuralAreaJ)

Pursuant to Articles 4 (2) and 6 of the Land Lau/ Proclamation, Proclamation No.

58/1994, every Eritrea.'1 citizen the right to obtain land for housing in rural areas at h18

place rural area where he intends to citizen who attains the age of

majority or 15 a minor emancipated accordingto law,226 and who fulfills his national service

duties,227 can apply for Htiesa" land. No permanent residence 1S required. The law makes it

simply a birth right. Renee, every Eritrean citizen has a rigbt to obtain "tiesa" land.223 Even

though it is the govemment who finaUy detennines the place and location of "tiesa" land to

be allotted to applicants, the request of applicants can be taken in to consideration in

screening their applications.229 "Tiesa" land right is a usufruct right and 18 aHotted subject to

no tax or rent payment.2.30 The principle of "equal size" also applies for aH land allotted for

"tiesa" (housing purposes in rural areas) even though no standard size is provided for the

laws. N onetheless, allotments of "tiesa" land·in several villages of Zoba ~b'ekel2.31 in the past

two years indicate that the size of "tiesa" land can range trom 400 square meters to 600

square meters per person,z.32 Like an agricultural usufruct, one individual cannot have "tiesa"

land in than one place.2.3.3 The holder of a "tiesa" land right has the right to sen the

house he erects on 11is "tiesa" land, or to mortgage it in whole or in part to secure a loan in

This division i8 accon:liflg to the
~<'i{Jtzatz'ld!J~ini.ltrati(}n,llroliamatmn I\!o. 86/1996, supra note 4. Zoba

Dehai, broadcast, amine:
2.33 LandLaw Pmclamatiolz, supranote 11,

225 Jbid., art. 13.
226 Ibid, art 7.
227 &guiatiOl1ofA!lr)Çafion, supra note 205, art.3(1O).
2215 Ibid., art. 6(1).

Ibid., art. 3(8).
230 Ibid.,
231. Note:
recent Procla"rtatl'OtZ)lfJi thie .E;5'ttlibliJ)~me12t
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cash or property, to lease it, or to transfer it by inherit3n.ce to hisheirs.234 Nevertlleless, if he

sens the house he built upon the "tiesa" previously ohtained, he cannot apply again

"tiesa" land. is to avoid land speculations, reduce scarcities, ensure

right every citizen for housing by securing land avaiIability for aH citizens. Besides, if this

were not the case, pei3pJle would he encouraged to apply again "tiesa" land after sening

their houses, sinee "tiesa" land 18 free ftom tax or any other payment, and this would

eventuaHy worsen the existing land scarcities. citizen does, however, have a nght to

purchase or rent in the rural areas either in addition to the "tiesa" land he is allotted

or even the individual sens his house over his "tiesa" land.235 We should

remefuber here that selhng, roortgaging, leasing, or transferring of a "tiesa" land right i8

absolutely prohibited by law.236 This seems confusing as sale or tra..11sfer ofhouses built on it

is>aUowed by the Iaw. It is not roeant to make the houses portable structures. If ody affects

the relationship hetween the buyer of the house and the land on which the house is built. In

this regard, tî.'lere i5 a contradiction betweetl Land Lall! Proclamation, Proclamation No.

58/1994, a..nd Prociamatimz ta Provide fOr the Registration rf La/id and Other Immavable Property,

Proclamation No. 95/1997:relating to d1e status a buyer of a house erected upon "tiesa"

land allotted another. Article 31 (2) of Proclamation No. 58/1994 states that the buyer

will have a usufruct right on the land wh~reas, ~ttide 4 (5) of Proclamation No. 95/1997

statesthatthe buye:r (new " ......TnPr of the house) will have a lease right on the land upon which

the house is erected and must enter in to a contract with the staff. Accon:ling to rules

of hierarchy of provisions of both proclamations are same level and neither

can supersede the andhence, an amendment of the provision is needed even though

234 Ibid., art. 31-34.
235 Ibid., a..ot. 6(7).
236 Regulation ofAlloc'Cltiotl, 205,ali. 3(12).



the 1nt~en.tlon of the drafters of was that ofPtodamation No. 95/1997. According to

the drafters' mt:en'UOll1, the buyer of a house which is erected over a "tiesa" will no

longer have a usufruct fight on land as the tra-nsfer of the house converts the "tiesa" land

right into leasehold. rules relating Jeasebiolc1s will be applicable afte1Vlards. I

support the idea that the buyer of the house or the one who obtains a house erected upon

"tiesa" land by donation Of inheritance shaH have a usufruct right, identicàl to the right the

ongmal "tiesa" land, upon the bnd on

not alœady been aUotted "tiesa" land.257

the house is built provided that he is not has

On the other hand, married spouses have the right ta obtain one "tiesa" land for

housing for each as an individual right in their respective place of birth. For instance, if the

wife lives together with her husband in her husband's place of birth, she has also a right to

obtain "tiesa" land, as an individual right, in her place of bird•. 11le same is also true for the

husband. If each of them erects a house on the allotted "tiesa" land before they get married,

the house is œgistered as personal property of the right-holder.238 This mIe dearly reflects

and reiterates the determination and emphasis given ta equality of women to men. Many

criticize this law for it might bring about a tendency for disintegration of families in the long~

t'Un and would play its part in exacerbating scarcities of land, particularly in the densely

populated areas of highland Eritrea.239 I helieve that it seems unnecessary ta allot two "tiesa"

land rights for ma..-ried spouses where they live together. Protecting and guaranteeing rights

of married spouses in cases of divorce would have been sufficient.

237 Lindsay, Stlfranote 3 at 35-36.
238 LcmdLaw Proclamation, supra note 11, art.15 (2-3) and (5).
239 "Diesa Laud", supra note 54 at 44-45.
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Finally, it lS worth mentioning that an "tiesa" land is restored the

govemment of the land fails, without good cause, to build a house on the la.."t1d

within three years. This mIe could work against interests of the pOOf unless reasons of

poverty could he considered as cause. However, the person whose "tiesa" land is

restored has the right to applyagain at later time.240

According to Article 35 ofProdamation No. 58/1994, the owner of a house has a duty

notto disturbhis neighbors "by causing excessive smolœ, soot, unbearable smells, noise or

nuisance". AIso, where the owner of a house shares a common ,-val1 witI"! a neighbor, he

cannot raise, lower, or destroy the common \vall,and cannot put structures mto it or make

an openii'l.g into it, without the consent ofhis neighbor.241

(iii). LeaJeholds

A leasehold 1S also another basic right guaranteed under the Land La»! Pwc!a;nati01t,

Proclamation No. 58/1994, even though most provisions of the Proclamation deai with the

above discussed land rights. Leaseholds can be created in both urban and rural areas whereas

agricultural uSl,1fruct and "tiesa" land are only granted in rural areas. In rural areas, leaseholds

are created for the purpose of commercial farming, businesses, industry, tourism and oilier

capital irivestment activities. In urban areas, however, leaseholds may be granted for

housing, business, and other activities of capital investment. Leasehold i5 a lease agreement

conduded between the govemment and a person persans to use a parce! of land tûr the

duration of the lease agreement upon pa}'ment of rent. The Proc!anJation.does not specifically

deal with terms and conditions agreements. It can besaid, however, that every
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who fulfills

his national set'vice duries)243 is entitled to obtalll. land as a leasehold for housing and/or

business purposes in urban and rural areas.244 Accordingly, it seems that a person who i5

aHotted "tiesa" land in a area has a right to apply for land an urban area and vice

versa. This 15 significant if the leasehold i5 for purp05es of devdopment and capital

investments. Where the leasehold is for dweUing purposes, however, such a double grant

should be prohibited as it will greatly worsen land scarcities in the country.

Pursuant to Article 6 (2) of Regulation to Protide ftr the PrYJcedure r!f Allocation and

AdtJJi11istration r!f Land, Legal Notice No. 31/1997, not only Eritrean citizens but also

foreigners and business organizations and associations with legal personality are entitled to

have leaseholds. In regard to foreigners, Article 8 of Land Law ProclatJJatiOJJ, Proclamation

No. 58/1994, requires that they obtain special authorization from the president of Eritrea. It

is my belief that, instead of leaving such vague power to t.~e president, the conditions and

terms for such entitlement should have been enshrined in the Proclamation or have been

cove:red by other subsequent laws. One possibility could be to give a leasehold right to those

investors whose investments are approved by an appropriate govemment body and whose

plans require land allotment for implementation upon payment of a higher reut than the

standard set for citizens (see below) for an agreed period of time.

As stated earlier, duration of a lease is determined by agreement entered into by

govemment and the right-holder. The lease is renewable upon expiry of the agreed duration

241 Ibid., art. 36.
242 Ibid., art. 7.
243 &,gulation ofA[focatùm, supra note 205,art. 3(10).
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range from ten ta sixtY years, taking into account the type, ex'tent,
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of a lease can

location

investment. In particular, initialleases tût dwelling houses, education, culture, health,

offices and the like are for fifty years.245 would have been more beneficial encouragmg

if the maximum limit duration of been higher si.xty yeats. As a result, the

heirs of the lessee, after his death, '\vould have been more secure in inheriting the rights and

obligations of the lessee without relying on the possibilities for renewal of lease duration.

In regard to the payment of rent, t.Î-J.e following can be said. Rent for leaseholds is paid

annually.246 ihe afilount of rent payable varies from place to place depending on the location

and use of land and on the type and extent of investment on the land. In general, however,

the yearly rent for dwelhng land could range across the country from a minimum of O.lOBirr

to a maximum of 0.25 BiIT247 per square meter and the yearly rent for businesses could range

across th.e country From a minimum of 0.20 BiIT to a maximum of 0.25 BiIT per square

meter. The yearly rate of rent for land allorted for commercial farming could range from

0.05 BiIT ta 0.10 Birr per square meter}4&

TIie right-holder of a leasehold may not construct a dwelling house on 15

allotted for purposes business activities unless the business 1S a hotel or a reai estate

housing deveIopment.249 TI1e great advantage of leaseholds 1S that a lessee's right 15

244 LandLem' Proclamation, supra note 11, art. 4(3).
245 RegulatiON qiAl1ocation, supra note 205, art. 7.
246 Ibid., art. 8(3).
247 Note: the word "BiIT' refe:rs to Ethiopim natio:nal currency of that year(1997) md when the Eritrem
national currency, Naqfa, was issued in November 1997, Bi.rr had the same value as NaqEa. In terrnsof US
dollars exchange rate, 1 Birr was equal te $0.15 U.S. in the year of 1997 with in Eritrea.
248 RegJt!tltùm ofAllocation, supra note 205, art. 9.
249 Ibid., art. 3(5).
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transferable. For example, if the lessee dies before expiry of t.~e lease, aU rights a.""1d

obligations are transferred to his heirs. Likewise, if the lessee sens or gives by donation the

house or properoJ he constructs on the land allocated to him on leasehold basis, the

transferee succeeds to aH rights and obligations of the lessee explry the lease.25û

Housing markets, which are flourishing in areas, .L'\smara, rlp'>..-!,r

indicates the advantage of legal guara.t1tees permitting ftee transfers of houses in bath rural

and urban areas. Ptobably, this trend could lead to land marketing in the future.

Fina!ly, we need to see the legal grounds on which leaseholds may come to an end. A

leasehold can be cancelled and the land restored to the govemment for the following

reasons: 1. if the designated use of the land is not implemented in the p:rescribed ti:me

without good cause; 2. if the lessee uses the land for purposes other than the designated use

without approval of the land administrative bodies; 3. if the duration of the lease expires and

the k"aSe cannot be renewed; or 4. if t.~e land is expropriated for purposes of national

reconstruction and development projects.251

(iv). Got1emment Lands

Ii is stated severa! times in the above sections that the state of Eritrea owns land in

the country. The importance of this sub-section is to consider the govemment as a right

holder. This may mainly refer to land utilized by û'le govemment (its ministries or

department agencies) for purposes of govemment works, offices, and other services. Hence,

the law requires that land needed for such govemment purposes should he allocated to the

concerned govemment ministries or agenciesupon their application

250 Ibid., art. 12.

the allocated land
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or agency.252

Unutilized land i8 a1so government land aceording to the principle, but no specifie

government departm.ent 1S registered as right-holder. This indudes left oyer alter

distributions.

distributes land to

2"3land 1s administered by the goyemment. ~ The govemment

applicants From the unutilized (lliî2Jlotted) gov~emment land

according ta the provisions of Land Pmclamation, Proclamation No. 58/1994, at"1d

decrees issued by the relevant government bodies.

We need to consider here one govemment action seen ID practice. 1S the

govemment's atte:rnpt to distribute land to citizens by sale.. In 2001 the govemment of

Eritrea sold land the city of Asmara and the suburbs to dtizens living abroad housing

purposes, contrary to the provisions of the Land Law Proclamation. Although the government

gave reasons for L'"tking this action, these reasons did not justify tl1e illegality of the action.

Besides, the legal status of such land i5 not clear. This is an example of govemment

arbitratiness and shows inconsistency bet\Veen govemment practices and the laws enacted by

t..hat same govemment. Many might say that, as the state is· the owner of all land, the

govemment has the right and power to dispose of its land, induding by sale. However, the

Land Lau' Proc!amatiofl, Proclamation No. 58/1994,. does not specifically provide to the

govemment the power or right seH land. It merely states that aliland in Erittea 1S ov/ned

the state.254 The power or right of sale should not necessarily follow fromthe fact of

Moreover, the sale of landto citizens is not mentioned in any provision of the

Prodûmation as a means of enabling citizens or foreigners ohtain land the

251 Ibid., art
Ibid.., art. 6(4).

253 LandLaw PrrJclamatiOlJ, sU'/J,ra !lcOte art. 6(6).
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government.

Land aHotted to citizens a."1d foreigners is the group of government land. The

governmen t is

state.

ultimate right-holder of ail this land as the law vests ownership the

C. Classification andAJ10tment ofLand

As stated in the introductory part of thischapter, the Land Commission is presently a

department with in the l'.1inistry of Land, Water, and Environment. This ministry i5,

therefore, the govemment body responsible for m:maging alll:md in :md monitoring

the implementation of land laws and regulations.255 The land administrative bodies are

subordinate executive bodies256 for implementhîg orders of the afoœmentioned ministry.

These bodies are established in the sub-zone level and have responsibility for distributing

la.îd ta applicants?S7 111ey consist of members from the village assembly and various

govemmental bodies of the locality.2s8

Befoœ distributing land, the land administrative body of each sub-zone classifies aU

land to be distributed into arable :md non-arable. Again, it dassiJ:1es the arable land by its

quality (into fertile and poor land if the distribution is for farmmg purposes) to ensure

254 Ibid., art. 3(1).
255 RegulatiOJZ o[Allocati{JJz, supra note 205, artS
256 LaMLaw Proclamation, Jupra note 11, art. 10(2).
257 Regulation qfAllocatitm, supra note 205, art. 5.
258 LandLal1J Proclamation, J1tpranote 11, art. 10(1).
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distribution of balanced land quality.259 The land dassified as arable is to be distributed

farming other purposes, while the non-arable ls ta be utilized for "housing

buildings and areas required for various social and development activities, such as a cemetery,

a mosque, a d1Urch, a school, a village assembly a road, forestry, pasture, and sites

required by the Govemment governmental works".260

Let us examine in detail the faimess envisaged during land allotment for farming. 11: is

likely that the land to be distributed for farming would be as a single parce!. The advantage

of this type of allotment is that the holdings of one right-holder ".yould be eonsolidated and

fragmentation of land eould be avoided. On the other hand, it would be difficult to be fair

and just in the distribution of pareds, as some pareds eould be of low quality and others of

high quality. Moreover, if consolidated, the individual would not have several types of land

quality and texture for growing different kinds of cereaIs. It is, however, very important that

some members of the local "kebabis" assembly are among the constituent members of the

established land administrative bodies. In particu1ar the elders could help a lot during land

classifications sinee they would be rich in experience of these tasks.261

Another important aspect which should be mentioned at this juncture i5 the abolition

of existing village bm.mdaries. Article 40 of the LaNd Law Proclamation, Proclamation No.

58/1994, overrides the existing village boundaries for purposes of land allocation.

Proclamation ftr the Establishment qf Regional Administration, Proclamation No. 86/1996, which

was issued in 1996, reiterates this principle. According to fuis PmclaDJation, Eritrea i5 divided

259 Ilid., art. 9(1-2) and 11(4).
26û Ibid, art 9(3).
261 "Diesa Lan.d", sHfranote 54 at 49-51.
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these regions tum are divided ta sub-zones, and

the sub-zones are dividedin to "kebabis" (the smaUest adminish<-ative units).These smallest

administrative units can consist of one village or of several villages. Therefore, vinage

bounda.ries do not have any relevance land allocations. In cases of land scarcities in one

locality, applicants C3n obtam land in other places?62 1 support this option as it would

alleviate problems of land availability. Nevertheless, tal(ing mto account the strong land

attachment sentiments that individuals have to their villages, intensive educational campaigns

should be held to change the attitude of people. JiJ:tcr aIl, it is very difficult ta achieye

good performances vn.thout the consent of the people.

Lastly, we need to discuss the procedures for land allotment. For land aHotment to be

made, a person is œquired to apply to the land administrative body of the locality where he

wishes to ohtain land..Application processing fees must be paid. 1he land administrative

body of that area determines the ehgibility of the applicant according to law. If

application is approved, the body allots the land to the applicant upon payment of expenses

incurred for land allocation and preparation, and upon issuance and registration of an

allocation certificate or a lease contract, as the case may be. right~holder has the duty to

proceed to utilize the without delay after the aUotment.263 The reason is that the

allotment made can canceUed if the land is not put to its designateduse in tlle prescribed

period without good cause.264 Ta ensure this, the right-holder has the duty to report in

writing, three times Witl1in two years after the allotment, to the cadastral office on further

developments his plan for the use of the land. On the other hand, if ti.e application is

262 L:mdLaw Proclamation, st!frf'aoote 11, art. 6(5) and 14(3).
263 &gulatif);'UfAllocation, .rujJra note 205, art. 10(4-8).
264 Ibid., art. 11(1).
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rejected, the administrative body i5 required to notifyb.~e applica..flt writing the reasons

for rejection. 111e applicant has, however, the right to reapply at later time.265

265 Ibid., art. 10(6) aud (8).
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D. Expropriation/Compensation

land expropriation compensation are also central to the

Proclamation, Proda..mation No. 5.8/1994, and deserve thorough discussion, ~'1d attention. As

the above discussions, Article 50(1) ofProclarr13Jion No. 58/1994

gives the govemment the right and power to expropriate land From for reasons

ofnationa1reconstruction power isenforceahle only upon approval

of the office of the president of Eritrea or the body (agency) which the decision is

de1egated by the president. lhe decision of the govemment or other appropriate body

to expropriate·· any aI10cated land is final and cannat be appealed. right-hoMer is

required simply ta leave the land.26
(j Hence, the right-holder whose landis expropriated has

no right to appeal the decision of the govemment to court. This is dearly agaiflSt the

principle of the "right to appeal". It ts known t11at decisiofls can be unfair, unjust, and can

be made based on errors. Moteover, there could be misuse ofpower govemment

officiais. Some might say that Article 50(2) of the Lard Law ProclotJ!atiotl guarantees that the

govemmentwill undertake the .necess.ary study ta ascertain that the land ta be expropriated is

fit for the intended purpose. However, this is means a sufficient assurance tor

protecting peClple:'s rights ta

duty to pay compensation to the injured right-holder could he taken as a

mitigatingpoint and injury caused decisioll to expropriate.

Article 50(4) same Proclamation imposes a duty upon the

to the aggrieved right-holdet.

2M LandLaw Pme!am<ltwn, slpra.note SOC3}

compensation cau be cash or by
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provision of su!)stltute lMd267 Md should be paid to the right-holder betm,e he is required to

leave land.268 If the expropriated 1Md is bnd or M agricultural usufruct,269 the

of compensation payable should commensurate 10s8 t:ï'le right-holder

sustains.270
•However, expropriated !and 1S a leasehold, the amount of the compensation

to be paid to lessee Shi)uid be "in proportion to market value of property built or

erected over seems that a substitute IMd may be given to a lessee as

compensation Md that the compensation does not cover aH losses accrued. ..Any 10ss

sustained as a of expropriation shouldbe compensatedwith no discrimination.

extent Md type ofcompensation272 cMbe settled by agreern.eht :reached between

govemment and the right-holder. In such a case, the settlement should be registered at

t.~e land registry after compensation 1S paid. However, if the parties fail to reach agreement

on the extent or type of compensation, the· dissatisfied party may lodge a suit at the High

COurt.273 Because.i\rticle 54 of the I..41'ldLauJ Proclamation, Proclamation No. 58/1994, gives

to the Court exclusive power to adjudicate disputes involving compensation issues, the

decision of the court is final.

T'fiere are sorne instances of expropriation or reversions of land the govemment

where compensation ispayable. These may indude the te,rersion to the govemment of

267 art. 51(1).
268 Ibid., art. 52(1).
269 Regulation ofA!.bJcation, supra note 205, art 11(2).
270 LalJdLaJ,!) Pmc!.amatimt, supra note 51(1).
271 Regtllatf{)fl ojAI/!}cati{ll!,supra note 11(2).
272 Weshould remember here that, as is clearfrom Artide 11 (2) and (3) of Regulatiotlo/Allacation No. pU 1997,
in. cases of expropriation ofJeasehoIds, ünly theextent ofcompensation 15 relevant, as it15aIways provided:in
the fOrm ofmouey. Ou the other hand, .in cases ofexpropriation Qf "tiesa" land or agriculwral usufruct, either
the extent or type ofcompensation could he at issue, hecause compensation could be paid eiilier or in
the foan ofsubstitute laud.
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aH lan.d aUotted explicitly contrary ta the provisions of the Land Law Proclamation.274 A_rtide

53(1) Land Lau' ProclamatÙJ11, Proclamation No. 58/1994, a1so states that an land

iHegaHy aHocated in the due ta war or post-colonial t'egime is to be directly surrendered

ta the government with no compensation. The phrase "due ta war and post-colonial

reeime" seems ta refer ta
u

pe:rlod h)UC)Wl1n2: the commencement of the .&!tri':;an liberation

struggle and tb.ereby ta aU land allocations done in this period. Nevertheless,

a.t1dmay cause cOlrnj::Htcafi()l1S during implementation of this rule.

E. The Fate ofPastoralists under the La:nd Law Proclamation

law is vagu.e

18 necessary this stage ta examine how the Land LaUl Procla1Jtation, Proclamation

No. 58/1994, treats nomadism and the rights of pastoralists in relation ta land. As

mentioned mthe above sections, aH land in Eritrea is owned by the state. other words,

the Land Law Proc/allia/iol1 simply reinstates the reforms introduced by colonial regimes in the

pastoral regions, which were declared to be state land. But what rights of pastoralists are

protected by t.he law?

Artide 2(6) ofProdamation No. 58/1994 defines agriculttlral activities or farming as

"agriculturalactivitiesinduding farming and pastoraIism". It muId be said, therefore,

the lJ.sufruct rights guaranteed to every Eritrean citizen with no discrimination under the

LmtdLaw Proclamatirm a180 applies equaUy to pastorahsts. Moreover, i\rticIe 25(1) of the

same Proclamation ·seems protect the rights of pastoraIists and agm-pastoralists to graze

caille utiJ.izing land located in more than one place. Nonetheless, as we are used to

273 LandLaw Proc!atitatimi7 supra note 11, art. 5L
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companng an agriculturalist with a pasto1rallst, an agriculturalist with an agro-pastoralist,

the ordinary mCal:ung of "agrimltural activities or farming" does not usually indude

the phrasenotpastoralism, l suppose most readers of the law

"agricultural ::lc1hvit1P;~" or the ward "farming" as lnc:lwjmfl; pastoralism unless they tefer to

section of the ProclamatiOlt. Other than in the mentioned section,

Proclamation does not directly deal witll either pastoralism or pastoralists; these activities are

generally assimilated to other agricultural activities. The only time they are singled out is in

relation to "pastures in vinages" in Article 48 of the ProclamatioN. It states that all villages ID

Erittea have the right to use their o'wn pasture at'1d woodland according to local customs.275

More importantly, according to Artide 6 (2) of tl1e Land l-aw Prociamati01t, Proclamation No.

58/1994, and Article 6 (1) of the Regulation ta Provide for the Procedure .0/ Allocation a1zd

Administration e!f Land. Legal Notice No. 31/1997, one of the cardinal œquirements to be

entitled .to an agricultural usufruct is that the citizen he a permanent resident of a vinage.

Bence, it can he said that the right to an agricultural usufruct guaranteed by the Land LaJJ.I

Proclamation cannat apply to pastoralists, since pastoralists are not pennanently settled in

villages, unless they begm to teside in villages.

We can condude From the above dtSCUS,sjDfl that the Land Law Proclamation overlooks

the rights of Erittean pastoralists. To the maximum e),.'i:ent, like any other Erittean citizen,

the law. tteats the pastoralist as an mdividual, since he is entitled to an individual usufruct

prov-ided that the legal. requirements for usuffuct entitlement But it 1S

for that of pœvents satisfying 'those legal

requirements.

274 Ibid., art.SO(S) and 53.
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If this 15 the case, it 1S more likely that such a poliey solution ta problems of

pastoralists is dra""n from the philosophical foundation of the theory of "the tragedy of the

eommons". This is Harden's theory of 1968 which critieizes communal pastures. According

to Harden, every herdsman wants to increase the numt>er of his anltm,tls, even beyond the

carrying capacity of the land, as the negative impacts of overgrazing caused by each increased

are shared by the whole community. Henee, earo increment in herd ultimately causes

environmental degradation and over-utilization of resources. Privatization of pastoral lands

is proposed as the solution to the problem, folhwing the reasoning t.hat privatization of

property enhances proper management of resources.276 Many countries haveattempted ta

privatize pastoral lands by establishing either individual or group ranches. In many of them,

the desired results suggested by Harden's theory could not be obtained. For instance, group

ranchesestablished in Botswana in the rmge land regions in the 1960s and 1970s could not

bring about a reduction in the nun1.ber ofherds per land unit and paved the way for the elites

(the few people in power) to be the main rieh herd-owners in Botswana.277 The Kenyan

experience is mother example. The group rmches instituted the Masai pastoral regions

after the enactment of the "Group Representative Act" of 1968 had the same results as in

BotS'\vma. The many ordulary Masai pastoralists were not the prime beneficiaries of these

projects. The decision of Kenyan govemment in the late 1980s to divide the group ranches

into individual ranches was one sign of the failure of group ranching. Even these individual

275 Ibid., art. 48(1).
276 G. Harden, 'The Tragedy Of The Commons", in G. Harden & J. Baden Mana,!,7ÙJg The COlJtmons (San
Francisco: \'ZJH Fremen,1977) 16 at 20.
277 C. Lane & R. Moorehead, Wbo Shml!.ti OWIt the Range? Ne») Tbinking otl Pastoral Resource Tenure in DrylmldAfrica,

200 ed. (London: International Institute for Environment and Development, Drylands Programme, 1994) at 18.
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th _1 .. ")78e pastoral communrtles.-

On the other hand, based on same t..~eory of "the tragedy the commons", many other

states, 1."lduding Ethiopia, Tanzania, Mali and other African countries, have national.ized

land induding pastoral range regions as "state land". These bureaucratie controls are,

however, criticized for not encouraging adequate and efficient management of land a....d

natural resources and have exacerbated the problems of pastoral.ists.279 Some other

countries, such as Tanzania (in the 1970s and 1980s) and Ethiopia (in the 1980s), have also

undertaken projects for settling their peoples in villages. Most of the projects were proven to

be unsuccessful and largely encroached into customary grazing areas of pastoralists. As a

resul,t the pastora!ists became more marginal.ized than ever before.280

In the past decade, a new rethinking has emerged contrary to Harden's theory of "the

tragedy of the commons". Advocates of this thinking argue that Harden's theory does not

work in communal pastures and assert that:

Communities dotegulate access to common holdings and provide social
frameworks for conservation and investment, often more rational1y over the
long ron than ts the case under private or state property. Moreover, under dry
land conditions, systems of common property usual.ly can achieve a scale more
appropriate for pastoral movement and other forms of e},;:ensive resource
management than Can individual holdings and can achieve higher levels of
cooperation and coordinated management than can state holdings.281

It lS my helief that this lhinking does not innovate a concrete reso1ution for the

278 J.I<. Asiema & F.D.P. Siruma, "Irtdigenous Peoples i\nd The Environment The Case Of The Pastoral
Maasm Of Kenya" (1994) 5 Col. J. Int'l Envt'l. L. & Pol. 149 at 161-163.
279 Galat)!, supra note 22 at 188.
280 & Moorehead, supra note 277 at 13-15.
281 Galaty, supra note 22 at 199.
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groups, which indude

other pastoralists, agriculturalists, private investors, and the govemment. It merely addresses

the interests pastoralists and issues of environmental conservation. On the other hand,

based on ne\v rethinking of common property, some other schohrs, Bashir Ishag

.l\bdalla, suggest a solution for reconciling competing interests over control of la.'1.d

between pastoralists and agricultur"lists. They propose that the land boundaries between

farmers and pastoralists be determined by calculating the comparative advantage of incarne

stream an agriculturalist and a pastoralist would obtain from a parce! of land. That is, if the

income that the pastoralist would generate from the parcel of land would be greater than th.at

of the agriculturalist, then the land would be allocated to the pastoralist, 2.nd vice-versa.

Ultimately, a common property regime is maintained in the demarcated pastoral region.282

However, the practicability of this suggestion is very unstable and questionable. Besides, it is

not only fanners who fear encroachment of the pastoral region; this is also a concem of

private investors and the govemment itself. Moreover, pastoralism by its nature requires

very large territories of land and supports substantiaHy fewer people per parce! of land than

agriculture.283 More importantly, as growth of population and expansion of urban. areas

continues irreversibly at a high rate and is impossible to curb,2S4 pastoralism is unlikely ta be

tavored over other activities, since it would not be compatible Vllth such urgencies. That is

to say, a system of communal pastures of pastoralists does not work well in a country where

thete are acute land 5carcities, even though, 1 believe, it i5 the best suitapIe choice for

pastoralists.

282 Abdalla, supra note 2 at 45-49.
283 Galaty, supra note 22 at 186.
284 Ibid. at 199.
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l, therefore, support sedenterization of pastoralists a..'1d transformation their

economtc 'Ar"i"tVd,7 However, some conditions sh(:mlc1 be satisfied order to successfully

implement the sedenterization and transformation policies. First" we need to change the

attito.1des of pastoralists through education. For instance, education played agreat role in the

successful sedentenzation of Bedouins in Jordan.2B5 Contrary to history tells us that the

main :reason for the failuresof sedentenzationof pastoralists in many couumes, such as in

Tanzaniaand Ethiopia, was that most of t.~e sedenterization projects were heing undertaken

by force and against the wishes of the people. Second, there should be adequate economic

alternatives for pastoralists. For example, in Libya, by 1967, 38% of Bedouins were attracted

to sedentenze because of the wage employment created by widesp:read economic

development to the inception of ail extraction.2M Sedenterizing pastoralists having no

other economic alternatives would only mean creating new problems for pastoralists. Third,

efforts should be made to develop and enhance pastoralists' access to education. Education

is one means for creating economicalternatives for the people and the:reby transformation of

pastoralists couid become possible. For instance, most educated pastoralists do not 'Wish to

continue their pastorallifestylesince they have other alternatives to sustain their lives.

the meantime, however, in respect to Eritrea, as realization of above illustrated

conditions is far beyond imagination at t11is time, adoption of the traditiona1 communal

tenure ofpastoralists would be the 'Wise solution. Ignoring or ovedooking the protection of

the rights of pastoralists wouid be simply a recipe for conflietsand further marginalizatiou of

285 K.S. Abu Jaber & Gharaibeh, "Bedouin Setdementorganizational, legal, and adttlÎnistrative structure in
Jordan", inJ.G. Galaty eds., the ojPas!oral Peoples (Conference Proceedings, Nairobi, Kenya, August
1980) (Ottawa: International Devclopment Research Centre, .1981)294 at 294 and 301.
286 \V.G. Dalton, "Sorne Considerations in .the Sedentarization ofNomads: The Libian Case",.in Carl Siliman
& J.G. Galaty, eds., Nomads in li Cbanging W'orid, 139 at
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ta protect ti1.e rights of pastoralists in

the La»/ Proclamation, Pf(}danlatllon No. 58/1994, is a "landmine" which

could expIode political ,riolence in the future,2S7 as the chances that competition land

will deveiop into conflicts are high. support this, she discusses as an example the

eruption .Entre~1fl 11!)er:lt1c~n st:ru12~k in 1961 by Muslim lowlanders who were mainly

supported by pastoralists. Therefore, any type of developmertt project or acti'lity contrived

to be implemented in these areas should cause as little disruption to the ttaditional way of life

pastoralists as possible. For example, thesettlement of returnee refugees and demobilized

soldiers should be done meticulously in a way that it does not disturb the life of pastoralists,

and the pastoral region should be considered as the !ast resort for settlement u.ntil the

attitude of the people 1S changed and other economic alternatives for pastoralists are

developed. The pastoralists should also be the primary benefactors of such projects of

development undertaken in the region. To guarantee these benefits, the govemment should

think of the possibilities .to participate'Nith the pastoralists as a "joint venture" in the

itnplementation of these projects. Moreovet.', pastoralists should be represented in the

government sa as to enable them to protect their interests lli"1d should actively participate in

the making of polities and lawsthat ViTould affect their affairs.289

287 Joireman, supra note .140 at 285.
288Ibid.., at 278-280.
289 Abdalla, supra note 2 at 51.
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4. LAND REGISTRATION IN ERITREA

A. Introduction

Land œgi5tration i5 recording a public place of the rights and interests enjoyed

over a specifie parce! of land. The records show who has what rights over which parcel of

land. Hence, land registration does not narrowly imp!y individualization of land, as other

diverse types of rights and interests in respect of land can be entered on the record. Three

elements of information are essential in land registration: description of the parcel of land,

identityof the right-holders, and identity of the types of tights or intetests he1d.290 There is

also another terminology similar to land registration which is very useful as a too1 for land

registration.This is a cadastre. "A cadastre is a sy-stematicaUy organized database of property

data "l;vithin a certain jurisdiction. This information is based on a comprehensive survey of a

property's boundaries".291 Other means are, therefore, employed for obtaining, organizing,

and recording all the information about land and its encumbra.qces in the life processof land

registration. These may indude a "cadastral survey," which is a survey of boundaries of land

pareds, and a "cadastral map," which 18 a map indicating ti~e boundaries of land parcels.292

In general, the difference between a cadastral system and land registration is not obvious,

since a cadastral system also consists ofwritten records about land pareds and descriptions

of th.e land pareds in the forro surveys and maps. ft will suffice to say here that land

registration is "the overaU process recording details about land pareds for the purpose of

290 Lindsay, supra note 3 at 5-6.
291 T. Hansf.,'1d, "Designing Land Registtarion Systems Dev"êloping Countries" (1998) 13 Am. U. Int'} hRev.
647at 652.
292 Tbid.
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la..nd ownership".293 In other words, land registration refers to t1.1e legal aspects of recording

landrights.294

n1e significance of land registtation Îaw cannot be denied. Basically, land registtation

law is a procedural law is not intended to create land rights and interests. "The basic

purpose of land registration law i8 to establish the administrative framework for a registration

system, to set forththe mIes by which that administrative framework operates".295 The

whole system, which combines the procedural mIes and laws, the land registers (recordings),

and the institutions (land registries) which are responsible for keeping and administering the

land registers, ls referred to as allie land registration system".Z96

There are two main types of land registtation system in the wodd. 'TI1ese are a deed

registtation system and a title registration system.Z97 A deed system, a180 known as "land

recordation" in the United States of America, is the registration of documents in a

govemment-run registry which show that a land transaction has taken place.293 It does not

indicate exactly who OW11S the land parceL The onus of determining ownership of the land

parce! is left to the purchaser or any other interested person, a.'1d for that purpose, he or she

should search and examine the entiretransaction history of the specifie land parcel. This is

to say, the focus is on the documents, on the legal stafus of tlle land parceL The

importance of this system is that the registration of the documents serves as evidence against

third partieswhose interests in land are unregistered and establishes priorities of daims

293 United Nations Centre For HumanSettl.ements (Habitat), GNidelinesftr tbe ItltproveJJ1ent ifLand-Regjstratim2 é112d
Lalid Infm1JiatiOli Systemltz Developing Cotlntries (Nairobi: UN.C.R.S., 1990) at 3.
294 Ibid. at 14.
295 Lindsay, Jupm 110te 3 at 42.
296 Ibid. at 5.
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system is criticized, for it

i5 expensive, insecure, cumbersome, and time-eonsuming.300 Moreover, a deed registration

system is more costly to operate subsequent to its introduction, because of need to

search each ride back and deter:mine its validity. This 1S a cast that the private seetor (the

user) bears. title registration system, also known as "the Torrens system" Australia, is,

on the other hand, the reeor&t1g of titles to land pareds rather than deeds. The information

entered in the registry can fuHy establish the legal status of the registered land parce!. Henee,

anybody can determine who is entitled to the parcel from the registty.301 Unlike most

deeds systems, in a titIe registration system the land parce! as a unit of registration has cross-

references to a cadastral map of the land parce!. It shows the location and size of the pareel,

and the names of the buyers, setiers and any other right-holders, and has full information on

the nature of the rights, interests, or daims created on the parce!. Any subsequent transfers

or alterations of rights, interests, or daims on the h.l11d parcel are also shovm in the same

single document. This makes it very easy for use by tlie whole public and hence, the system

i5 said to be more secure, efficient, simple, and less costly. However, unlike a deed

registration system, a title registration system i5 more costly to set up in the beginning (higher

start-up costs) because of the need to make sure that the tides being registered are valid and

up-to-date. This is a cost that the government must bear because is the government that

will be the guatantor of the validirj of titles. In many countries, the government guara.11tees

the accuracy of the information entered into the registry and pays compensation to tlie party

who sustains damages in case of mistakes or errors of L'Je .recording.. Due to Hnancial

297 Habitat, Sttpra note 293 at 4.
298 Hanstad, supra note 291 at 651.
299 Simpson, supra note 26 at 15.
300 D.M. Da Costa et al, PropertY Law: Cases, TextJ; andMateritJ1s, 2nd ed. (Toronto: Emond Montgomet:y
Publications Limited, 1990) at 9-6.
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incapacities, hcr\Vé;ver. some other countries do not provide provisions for compensation

their laws mistakes in the svs:tern. In general, it should be œcalled practice, the

two systems of land registration have so !U3ny variations in the wodd that sometimes their

distinctions are unclear}02

B. Benefits and Drawbacks ofLand Registration

Projects for the establishment of a la..'1d registration system are big public investments

which eould incut costs and yield a great deal of benefits. Hence, as the costs and

benefits of such investments could greatly vary depending on the type of land registration

system adopted and on the peculiar situation of a specifie country, each country seeking to

establish a land œgistration system must assess the costs a.nd benefits of establishing :il. land

registration system prior to entering into the hefty investments.303 Today, many developing

countries put establishment of land registration as one of theit main priorities of

development. However, there are prerequisites and conditions that should he fulfiHed if a

land registration is to be ful1y beneficial, functional, and successfuL Sorne of these could he:

Wben, due to changing economic circumstances, a market' landrights is
beginning to emerge, and land rights are increasingly seen as tradable
commodities; where customary institutions goveming landrela-tions are losing
strength and credibility; where, due to factors such as increasing population
pressure, conflicts ove!' land are increasing that are beyond the capacity of
traditional institutions to manage, thus further eroding the authority of those
institutions; and where national govemments have decided, for one reason or
another, to replace customary land tenure with land rights that denve from the
state.304

301 Ibid.
302 Lindsay, Jupra note 3 at 6-7.
30-' Hanstad, supra note 291 al: 658.
304 Lindsay, supra note 3 at 7.
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f\Jso, r!F'-;Jriv defming property rights by law, training qua1ified survey and registry staff

and giv;ng support to land use:rs in particular and to the public general throughout

introduction of the registration system wouldimprove the chances of success of h~e

•. 305reg,.stranon system.

It is true that land registration has many econom1C and social. impacts. There is

convincing evidence from the studies of Latin America, the Caribbean, and Asia that land

registration many economic benefits. It increases tenure security of the land-holder as

the registration itself puts an end to disputes of entitlement and as such, reduces or

eliminates fears of forceful dispossession and the r1sks of evictions. Renee, the landholder

will be secure enough to make improvemertts and investments on his land. 11lis in tutTI

boosts total production of the land.306 It also increases access to credit, for credit institutions

win be encouraged ta hold land as collateral security as a guarantee for repayment of debt.

This makes the landholder creditworthy and thereby enhances his investing capacities

further increases land productivity.307 It is also believed that land registration facilitates land

marketing and conveying and makes the transfers more reliable, simple, and less expensive,

since purc1lasers and other interested parties would feel secure as tothe status of the land.30s

Another benefit of land registration is that lt reduces disputes and litigation over land

because the register shows the identity of the right-holders. As a result, the like1ihood of

305 Hanstad, .rujJranote 291 at 657-657.
306 G. Feder & A.. NisIDO, "The Benefits of Land Registration and Titling. Economie and Social. Perspectives"
(1999) 15:1 Land Use pory 25 at 28-34.
307 Jbid. at 27.
308 Simpson, supra note 26 at 271.
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incurring high costs for litigation is reduced and the burdenimposed on courts by land cases

simi.larly decreases.309 It is aiso believed that an eHicient system land information and the

systematicaHy organized cadastral maps greatly strengthen the goveroment's land

administration system and improve management of land and its uses. It also greatlyassise'> in

rural.and urban development planning and plays an i.mportant roIe in evaluatLl1g impacts

of such planning on the environment and in controIling environmental variations.310

Moreover, a land registration systemimproves acountry's taxation system and expedites the

collection of taxes and inereases revenue of the goveroment by making the tax

information cQ\Terage complete and providing the necessary information for identifying 3.J.1.d

. d. >11prosecutmg ta-x eva ers: -

It should he rememhered, however, that land registration cannot necessarily

accomplish the ahove-mentioned benetïts simp!y by its mere introduction. For instance, if

the land law of a country prohibits the saie and transfer of land, land registration by itself

cannot create and facilitate land marketing.312 To take· arlother example, land registration

cannot enhance creditvlOrthiness of the landholde:runless the circumstances are suitable to

estahlish efficient and easily accessible credit institutions. iUtematively, credit institutions

might be um:viHing to give loa..l1.s unless they are assured that the horrower, the landholder,

capacityin .the futureto repay the Ioans.:H3 In other cases, the benefits derived could

be undearand the introduction of land registration might seem unnecessaq and very costl.y

306 37.
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the ather extreme,

sorne studies fromAfrica have shown that there i5 no correlation or a less signific:mt

correlation between land registration and access to ci'"edit, improvements, and land

productivity.él15 To sum up, "land registration is only a means to an end. It is not an end L11

itse1f. Much rime, rooney, and effort can be wasted if that elementary trut..h be forgotten".316

C. The Edtrean Sitv.ation

In the past in Eritrea, there was no complete and comprehensive system of land

registration. Almost ail rights and interests on land were recorded traditionally in the

memory of the people.317 In fact, a single cadastral offiee,a type of "deed registration

system", was established at Asmara, capital city of Eritrea, by Italiansduring their

colonization of the country. Its mm ,>;vas to register deeds for immovable property. It still

functions today. ontil recently, the office operated on the basis of past practice rather th3n

established rules of registration. A more comprehensive· system of recording for buildings

has been in operation at the teehnical department of Asmara ~\'funidpality sinee 1936.

Construction plans and maps are also kept in this office though the recording 15 not

complete and cavers no more than half of property in the city.318

After independenee in 1997, the Eritrean govemmeht promulgated Prodamation No.

95/1997, a ProciaJlJation to ProbideJOrthe H.egistration qfLand and Other 117tmOi)abie Properl:Jl. As is

Lindsay, sttpranote 3at 8.
315 detail, see pages 12-13 of fuis thesis.
316 Simpson, stpranote 26 ad.
317 Lindsay, stpranote 3 at 7.

at 15-16.
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dear from the prov-isions of this Protiamation, the law opts for the adoption of land titling

registration system in Eritrea. It requires registration of "ali land, over land and

that emanate from such rights, and transfer of property through sales, donation, succession

or other manne!"" .,,19 Accordingly, "a11 tiesa land, agricuhural usufructs and leaseholds, as

wen as land being utilized by the govemment a..~d unutilized govemment land:'

subsequent legal injunction, change or transfer must ail be registered.320 The Proclal1Jatiotl

makes some further specifications as to what should be registered. follO'\Ji,rIDg are those

which are required to be registered under the Proclamation: i\u agricultural usurtuct couverted

iuto leasehold put'suant to Article 18 (3) of Proclamation No. 58/1994,32l a "tiesa" land

where the immovable property built uponit i5 transferred,322 a sublease of agricultural

usufruct of duration of one year or more as pennitted under Article 27 of the Land La}})

Proclamation, Proclamation No. 58/1994,323 "aH transfers of immovable property erected over

1 d" 324 d f . bl 325 Th Il· ·d·•an·, an a mortgage 0 lmmova e property. e aw a 50 recog111zes some ovem mg

interests (which the law caUs "lawful restriction") which continue to exist even when t.l-tey are

not registered. These indude, "[the right] to pass through adjoining land, install facilities

such as electric lines, telephone lines, water pipes, .. , the use of air, light, water, ... ".326

Requiring registration of each and every land right aHocated, especially where transfer

of such right is prohibited by law or where the indigenous system functions well in goveming

such rights, would make the registration process very costly, ineffective, and rime consuming.

319Prochmatiolz ta ProvidejOrthe Registratioll rfLmld ilfld Other Jmmuvable Propet!J, Proclamation No. 95/1997
(Eritrea) \hereinafter Proc. 9)1, art. 3(1).
320 Ibid., art. 3(3).
321 Ibid, art. 4(4).
,,22 Ibid, art. 4(5).
323 Ibid., art 4(6).
324 Ibid., art. 5(1).
325 Ibid, art. 4(7).
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For exan'1ple, sale, exchange, or mortgageof agricultural usufruct is prohibited, but

bl . '. 327
SU . easmg 1S not. circumstances, requiring the registration of onIy subleases of

agricultural USllttlJCt or ag1:1c1.dtt:traf usufructs which are converted into leaseholds would be

more beJ:let1Cl<)1. theother allocated agricultutal usufructs one registtation district (if

there are many districts) or could be registered registry a single super parcel

On the other. hand, since the hw authorizes any sort of transfer of immovable property

built upon aHocated land,328 requiring registtation of such imm.ovables in the single unit of

registration is necessary and well-suited to the mainpurposes of a registtation system. In

relation to this, when a house erected on "tiesa" land is sold, the relationship between new

O'vvl1er and the state in respect of the "tiesa" land is one of lessee to landlord. Therefore, the

lease conttact with the state for the "tiesa" land should be registered.329

~). Contents qfa Register

The law requires that the registtation system shall use the same standardized

application fOnTIS and certificates of allocation throughout the whole of Eritrea.330 This

requirement makes the registration system unifonn and simple. It alsoexpeditesthe process

of registtation. The registet at the relevant registtation districttnust show "identity of

right holdet, description of land and immovable property erected oyet the land, type of right

and its restrictions and supporting documents" ..331 An identification number is stated in the

register for earn registered parcel of land..m It is also es~;enti.al that a map or plan dearly

showing the feaÙ1res and boundaries of the parcel of land

326 Ibid, art. 6(2).
327 Regulation ofAllrxati()fJ, supranote 205, art. 3(12).
328 Ibid., art 3(13).

95, supra note 319, art. 4(5).
330 RegUlatiOJl ofAlhcation, supra note 205, art. 3(1).

produced and documented in
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produced and documented

could, however, vary according to the level deye10pment of the area.533 For instance,

type of boundaf'J and the degree of accuracy of mapping should flot be the same throughout

the country. The reason 1S that requiring a very high degree of accuracy for demarcat10n and

land description in places would be very expensive, time consuming, unnecessary, and

counterproductive. Therefore, it is advisable to require a relatively higher degree of accuracy

for parce! mapping in urban areas as such maps would be necessary for providing and

developing public services in those areas. It 1S also important in areas where increases in the

number of transfers ofIand and immoyable property are foreseeable.334

(ii). The CadAstral qlfice

For the purposes of registering aliland and administering and monitoring registration

districts, the law has established a cadastral office under the Ministry of Land, Water, and

EnYironment witll the power to issue regulations and directives for ensuring these goals.

The office also has the duty to submit a1iY information or document to the court when the

court so requires. Any other interested person can also ask for copies of register:> or

information from the office upon payment of an appropriate service fee.335

As is stated in Article 3(1) and (2) of the Proclamation to ProvidejOr the Registration qfLand

and Other Immob'able ProperfJ, Proclamation No. 95/1997, even though the established cadastral

othee under the law is a single and central office, the law envisages the possihility openmg

331 Pme. 95, Jupranote 319, art. 3(4).
332 Ibid., art. 4('1),
333 Ibid., art. 3(5).
334 Lindsay, Jupra note 3 at 54.
335 Proc. 95, JfJpranote 319, art 3(1-6) and 6(5).
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and consolidating additional registration districts throughout the country, if necessary.

be very important to open branches of the cadastral office in the six acLrninistrative

regtons m to male registration proeess continuous and effective, to reduee

traveling costs and inconveniences rural people, and to encourage the people to

register their rights and immovable property. However, at this the system is still

hampered by problems of shortage of qU:3Jified staff, inadequacies of logistics, and a dearth

of fmancial sources.

Rither as an altemative to the above idea or in addition to the regional registration

districts, temporary registration offices could he opened seasonally, when necessary, even at

the 10west levels of administrative regions. According to the law, a land administrative body,

acting as the agent of the Ministry of Land, Water and Environment, is established in every

sub-zone of each administrative region.336 Renee, seasonal offiees could be opened in

conjunctioo with these branches. Altematively, the land administrative bodies could also

function as branches of the central cadastral office, to register not only allocated land but

also immovable property. This would be in keeping with the Lmld Lat}) Proclamation, which

imposes a duty upon the land administrative bodies to keep a proper land register337 when it

allocates land to applicants. It should, however, be noted that the data at the central

cadastral office, being the national reference for aH hmd information, should be kept updated

From time to time and there should be a network mechanism between the branches and the

central office that ensures a guick flow of information. Taking into consideration the

shortage of facilities, the non-marketability of agricultural usufructs .and "tiesa" land rights,

and contrasting this with the effectiveness of the indigenous system in regard to these land

336 Regulation ofAllot'l:itù)n, supra note 205, art. 5.
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lowest unit of admihistration

("Kebabi") in the rural areas of the country shouldkeep a simple register of tl.le right-

holders338 ofagricultural usufructs and "tiesa" land.

(iii}.Legal Efficts O/Land Registration

Eritrea, by law, registration of land and irrunovable property 1S compulsory. The

Law requires that 3;,.'W aHe)cated land immovable praperty erected over allocated land

should he registered.339 would help to keep the ihformation of the registration system

up-to-date, The law imposes the responsibility to register land a.nd immovable prbperty on

the right-holder,340 or cases of transfers, on transferee. 111e legal effeets of

registrationcould vary from one type of registration system to another342 and would depend

on options adopted by eaeh specifie country. "In sorne, the register is definitive praoE of the

legal interests in a parcel of land, in others, it is only prima facie evidence".343

In Eritrea, the law does not specifically provide that registration is a pre-requisite for

vahdating ihterests in or on land. As is stated earlier, it simply states that registration of land

and immovable property is compulsory.344 The iegal effeçt of registration becomes significarlt

in the of disputes. The hw provides that "In the event of dispute over rights, .the rights

m Land Law. Proc!a."7JatifJll, "'1tpran()te 11, art. 17(1).
338 "Diesa Land",stp-rall,ote 54 at 48-49.
339 Pme. 95, supra note 319, art 4(1).
340 Regtlt.:tti(JlJ ifAlIot"l.:ttifJlt, 205, art. 3(11).
341 Ibid., art 3(13).
342 See also the discussion on "Introduction to Registrariort" beginning on page 88 of tbis thesis.
343 Lindsay, supra note 3 at 55.
344 LtmdLait! Proclamation, supra note art. 3(2).
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. cl' 1" 345regtstere subsequent y . -

345 Proc. 95, Jupranore 319, art. 6(1).
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override unregisterecl U1.terests or :interests
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CONCLUSION

TI1e thesis has discussed the land tenure system of Eritrea from historical and legal

points of view. It has to share wit.lt reader development and evolution of

existing land laws and la1.1d rights 1.'1 present independent Eritrea. It has attempted to increase

readers' knowledge a1.1d understa1.1ding of the Eritrem la1.1d tenure system by exploring the

major traditional systems of land tenure of the country, the la1.1d refonns introduced by the

colonialpowers of the country during the modem era of colonialism,and the lmd reforms

made by the govemment of post-independent Eritrea.

It noted that making a generalized statement that indigenous systems of land tenure are

"communal" in nature 15 misleading, as indigenous systems are not t'Ully communaL Even,

where tlle O\vnership 1S "communal", the la1.1d is not always utilized collectively. In crop

production for eXa1.11ple, each qualified member has a usufruct right to the la1.1d on an

indiv-idual basis. The Eritrean case, wi1ich i5 discussed in detailin this thesis, 1S a good

illustration of the above statement. 111e Eritrean indigenous systems of land tenure were

composed of a range of different types of ownership: from vinage, tribe, or family types of

communal ownership through ta indiv-idual types of ownership. As was seen, "meret-worki"

and "resty-tselmi" were among the main individual types of o"vnership. Tt is also necessary

ta mention here that, besides the above societal organizations and individuals, the church

(the Coptic Orthodox Church), induding its monasteries and convents, was also one of the

land-owners.
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on the other hand, many scholars have differing VlewS and

perspectives towards indigenous systems of land tenure. Many of see the indigenous

systems tenure as constraints for development and land productivity. Others argue

that there 1S or insignificant correlation bctwcen land titling :registration (privatization of

land) and land pmductivity. Their studies from some African countries show that land titling

registration itsdf does not bring about significant inereases in land investments, access ta

credit, or in 12t.'1d productivity. Sorne other scholars believe that indigenous systems of

land tenure are responsive to changes in society and hence, will graduallyevdve themselves

into systems of land individualization.

Dur'.ng the era colonization, like other Africa..n countries, the Eritrean indigenous

systems of land tenure started to face the impact of land-reforms and policies adhered to by

the successive colonial powers. In the 1890s, the Italians, who dedared the controHed area

as their coIony and gave it the name "Eritrea", introduced a new type of land ownership,

"terre demaniale" (state land.), to the existing indigenous systems. TI10usands of land tracts

thmugh out the country, mainly in the lowlands and church lands, were e},."Propriated

accordingly. This enabled the ltalians to give land awayas concessions andleases to Italian

immigrants and private investors for agricultural, industrial, and other economic purposes.

The Italians aIso introduced village land ownership in many vinages and this system created

the possihility of granting la..nd rights to ltalian immigrants and other settlers of a village.

Moreover, the Italians established a land registry system in the capital city, Asmara, and set

up agricultural research centers for boosting agricultural production. The successors to the

Italians, the -Ui.JlU""', continued the poliey of land expropriation. They aIso atternpted to

dist-ribute land to in&\11duals as individual plots, but this reform was not widespread.
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During the Eritro-Ethiopian fecleratiotl, the village o\vnership system remainecl

the clorrùnar~t system the highlands of Eritrea. Again, the situation in the

10wlandsThe reaSOn is that the Ethiopian· Revisecl Constitution of

1955 unoccupied land to be state land, ahbough at the same it de(:la!~ed

respect and recognition of traditional land tenure systems. One change which occurred in

this period was SeHassie regime restored land ta church and, in pm'suit of

political ends, startedto grant new land tracts ta the chureh and clergymen. The gteatest

land-retàrrn undertaKen by Ethiopian regimes was that of 1975, by the Mengistu regime.

This land law of 1975 dec1ared alliand in Ethiopia ta be "land of the Ethiopianpeople" and

entitled aH peasants to use the land. Peasant associations, production and service

cooperatives were ta be established according ta this law.The impact of this in Eritrea

was, however, limited to only a few provinces in the highlands, for the lowlands were under

the control of the Eritrean freedom fighters. One radical change.of this land hw was that all

women were entitIed to 1a..'1d with no discrimination on equal bases with men, In the

meantime, the Eritrean liberation forces were undertaking some land reforIDs in the liberated

areas. For instance, the Eritrean Peoples Liberation Front (E.P.L.E.)was distributing land to

all viHagers with no discrimination criterion in manyvillages in the 1970s .ancl 1980s.

After the defacta independence of Eritrea in 1991, undertaking a land reform was one

establishedin 1993 with the aim

of the main priot'it1(:s of the established Eritrean govemment.

drafting Lmd laws and \:;rith

land conlmission was

power to implement

those laws. After thorough investigations and studtes, a L.and LaliJ Proclamation, Proclamation

No. 58/1994, was promulgated in 1994 by the Eritrean National Assembly. Also, .in
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1997, Prod-atnation No. 95/1997, a Proclamation to Proz,ide ftr the RegiJtrati01I Cl! Land aNd Other

l"J;wGv,able PropertJ, and Legal Notice No. 31/1997, a &gulatirm tG Protideftr the Proœdttre

Allocation ü11dAdminütmtioll, were enacted.

According to Constitution of 1997, the formulated land policy, and the

enacted land lavvs, the state is the owner of aliland in Eritrea. Individuals have only usufruct

rights and other rights upon govemment recognition and approval. They cannotsell,

transfer, exchange, lease, or mortgage the land aHotted ta them. Agricultural usufructs are

the exception, where the right-holder cau lease his land, enter into share-cropping

arr311gements, or change his usufruct right into leasehold ifhe wishes ta use the land other

manners. Individuals also have the right to seH, transfer, lease, or mortgage the immovable

property they erect on t.heir land.

As is provided the land laws,three basic land rights are recognized if allotted upon

govemment approval. They are: agricultural usufruct (land for fa:nning purposes in rural

areas), "tiesa" land· Oand for housing purposes in the rural areas), and leaseholds (.land for

housing, farming, industry, tourism, and other purposes in both rural and urban areas).

Evet'Y aUotted must be registered in the cadastral office by the right-holder. Bath

agricultural usufruct and "tiesa" 1311d are granted only to Eritreau citizens, whereas leaseholds

cau be granted both citizens and foreigners. Individuals who attain age of majority or

minors who are emancipated pUfsuant provisions of the Tranfitiona! Cibil Code qf Eritr-ea

and who fulfill their nationalservice duties are entitled to apply for land.



Sorne positive aspects of the ProclamatiofZ C2!l be mentioned it

shows that the govemment has attempted to deal with land problems 2!ld issues..Second, it

brings about improved land security, patticularly in agriculturai usufructs as the usufmct right

1S for of the individual. Thirei, the recognition women's rights to land in the

Land LaJJJ Proclamation reaily a radical and revolutionaf'j change underpins the priority

and foeus given to equaiity of sexes. IL recognizes the indi-vidual rights of all individuals,

even when they get married. 1his does mea."'1, however, that the Land Lau/ Proclamation 1S

without negative implications. As is provided in the preamble, the Proclamation uttedy

abolishes the traditional systems of land tenure and replaces them "vith a new la.f1d tenure

system. flistory and experience from many African countries has demonstrated the failures

of such attempts and that the customary systems haveremained in de facto force. Henee,

thorough studies should be made to incorporatethem into the laws. The opportunities of

pastoralists are also of deep concern. The Lattd Lau; Proclamation does not provide innovative

solutions for protecting the rights of pastoralists. i\nother negative aspect ig the issue of

land expropriation. The Latld LaJV Proclamation, Proclamation No. 58/1994, mIes that

government decisions to expropriate land ailotted to right-holders are final 2!ld no

appeal lies to a court. Only the amount of compensation may be chailenged on appeal to a

court. does not fully guarantee govemment decisions are always Just, fair, and

lawfuL We have alsoseen sorne cases in thisthesis wherethegoverrunent acts outside the

scope and spirit the La,zdLal1/ PlrJcla1JJation. Cases ofland seHing cm he raised here. The

govemment should eitherabide by its enacted laws or shouldrevise the laws, need be.

gqvernment control, monitoring, a,.'îd mterference in land use, after allotment, shouldbe

reduced to
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practice, more

time 1S needed to adequately assess its practical impacts on society, economy, and politics.
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